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“The railroad situation in this; wrecks or other thrills, with the ex
I The Rockland Lions were In for State institutions from the Departa double treat yesterday when they ent of H ealth and Welfare we were country is rather pitiful at the ception of one which ought to be
heard talks by Alfred Van Baalen, of the opinion if these departments present time," declared E. J. Henry good enough for Bob Ripley, and
were managed separately there of Chicago, who was a visitor in the which will be described as this tale
one of the proprietors of the new
would be large savings in each, pos city yesterday. Mr. Henry is West progresses.
industry at the northend; and Wil sibly a quarter of a million dollars ern Traffic Manager of the Lehigh
Bidding farewell to sail, Mr.
liam T. Smith, a member of th e ' a year.
Valley Railroad Company, and his Henry entered the employ of the
jclub. who represented the Thomas
"It was not the intent of this connection with transportatiton in  Pacific Mail Steamship Company
ton class In the last Legislature.
commission to curtail any appro terests is of long standing.
operating from San Francisco to
The heartiest of greetings await
Few Merchants In New ed the newcomer, and Mr. Van priations as that was the province Mr. Henry is making his annual China. He was fifth mate on the
of the Appropriation and Financial visit in Thomaston, the guest of I steamship City of Peking, quarterEngland Equal Our Ken Baalen speedily found himself at Committee although the savings we his cousin, Mrs. John Hewett. Al- 1baster on the City of New York,
home.
recommended will go half a million
nedy Crane
“Our present visit to Rockland,” a year.
Kennedy Crane of Senter Crane he said "constitutes one of the most
“I think the Fish and Game De
Company, returning this morning pleasant experiences of our lives partm ent should be self-supporting
from one of his frequent New York Everyone seems to have gone to as its revenue from licenses, etc is
buying trips, reports a great deal great ends to make us happy. We over $400,000 a year; yet they will
of activity, particularly around the did not come here to be strangers receive from the S tate $126,000,
"We made many inquiries before making a grand total of $1,050,000
hotels. Mr. Crane has been going
to New York about once a month we decided to locate in Maine. We for the next two years. The licenses
for 20 years, six years as buyer for met Mayor Frederick Payne of Au could be changed in this departBrown & Durrell, and the past 14 gusta one of the heads of the Maine
(Continued on Page Six)
for Senter Crane Company, so he J Development Commission, and he
is in a peculiarly good position to escorted us to many communities,
i including Rockland A combination
Judge conditions.
Mr Crane feels that the World’s of circumstances marked our visit
Pair, the all-star baseball game and here. The elements were favorable; Eight W ill Be G iven A w ay
the various trade shows such as the we couldn't imagine a place witn
B y Local Merchants Start
curtain show at* The New Yorker, more beauty; and In our meeting,
ing This W eek
the house wares show a t the Van with the committee at the Com
derbilt, the glass and china show at munity Building we received much
Eight handsome Speed-o-Bykes
the Astor and the several fashion courtesy and attention. I t would
are to be given away during the next
have
been
hard
for
any
other
com
shows put on by the New York buy
eight weeks by the group of Rock
ing offices are responsible for this munity to ''sell” us after th a t
land firms listed in the advertise
“The
men
on
that
committee
were
activity rather than a genuine pick
an exceedingly efficient groun knew ment on page eight of this news
up in business.
paper. These fine machines seen
Prices are low. he found, sum what they wanted and w hat they
in the movies under sponsorship of
had
to
offer
We
were
convinced
mer goods being all off price. He
Spanky
MacFarland. leader of "Our
did considerable buying on this that Ro :.<t ’.rd was the spot in
'G ang' cannot be obtained in any
which
we
should
locate.
Every
man
class of merchandise. The unusu
stores. They must be won in this
ally large variety of lines he buys is in . the organization feels perfectly
j great contest.
at
home
here.
We
hope
by
the
especially interesting, among this
{ The eight participating firms,
week's purchases being over 1000 first of August to hav • our ma
Perry's Markets, Leighton's Jewchinery
rolling
to
a
certain
extent."
dozen pairs of hose, mostly boys
lelery Store, Burpee Furniture Co.,
Representative
Smith,
discussing
and m en's larrigans for fall. He
I M. B & C. O Perry, Coal, W. H
also bought 500 boxes of Christmas his experiences at Legislature told
IGlover C o, Havener's Bottling
of
being
a
member
of
a
committee
stationery, over 300 dozen Christ
I
Works, Fireproof Garage and Al's
mas handkerchiefs and 400 dresses which was charged with getting Beauty Salon give coupons gener
some
money
for
old
age
assistance,
Including cottons and silks. Few
ously with each purchase and with
merchants in New Ebigland cover j pensions, etc., without any new each dollar paid on account. Hav
taxes
the range plus the volume of mer
ener goes a step farther in adver
chandise that Rockland's Kennedy ; "Following are some of our recom- tising his famous orange flavored A native of Thomaston. Eugene Henry has become one of the best known
,
mendations
and
bills
we
caused
to
railroad men in '.lie country
Crane does in his buying.
*■
sugar drink "Howdy" by giving a
With him on this trip were his be enacted as laws' said Mr. Smith coupon with every two “Howdy"
“We recommended withdrawing
partner Mr. Giroux of Senter
crowns. These coupons have two though he left that town at the age third mate on the 6an Juan, run
Oiroux Canniff & Co of Lewiston of S tate funds as emergency aid to parts, one to be kept by the owner of 15, his interest in. and loyalty to ning between San Francisco and
and Ken Crane of Crane's Depart towns a saving of $75,000
the former home of ships has never
Panama; and made his last trip
“Taking all State cars away from and the other to be deposited in the languished.
ment Store. Skowhegan.
boxes
provided
in
the
lobbies
of
with Capt Frank Curling of Thom
S tate employes with the exception
“Some persons might think the
Park and Strand Theatres. These
Robert Gregory is occupying the of heads of departments and fish coupons should be deposited by railroad situation is brought about aston on the ship Joseph S Spin
tipper flat in the newly remodelled and game wardens and put them on matinee time during the next eight through the general loss of busi ney, running from San Francisco
to Nanaimo. B. C.
a mileage basis owning their own
S tarrett house on Broadway,
ness," said Mr. Henry, "but irrespec- ’
cars—a saving to the S tate of ap- Saturday's, beginning this week.
He left the Spinney with the in 
I To be eligible ticket holders may be tive of the depression there has still tention of sailing on the Lakes for
| proximately $200,000
been a considerable loss because of
"Caused the law to be repealed 1at either theatre but the actual
the Lehigh Valley Transportation
new competitive agencies, among
i
awards
will
be
made
at
Park
relating to reports to towns of ex
Company, but instead became as
them the long distance trucking
cise tax payments a saving of $30 - i Theatre.
sistant agent in Chicago. This was
Sixty percent of the oil business
T
he
Speed-O-Byke
is
a
handsome
000.
in 1888. Three years later he be
now moves by pipe lines, and steam“Caused a bill to be passed giving 1machine, so much like a real motor
came agent and in 1894 was made
j ers running from the oil fields to
the S tate right of action against bike in appearance th a t the difgeneral western freight agent. The
j
the
refineries.
relatives financially able to help sup erence can only be told by close
year 1914 found him Western traffic
“So far as passenger traffic is con- |
port those getting pensions or on Inspection They are bright red in
manager, and he has been there
cerned lots of it ls being recaptured
relief thus giving many more of color with coaster brake, large bal
ever since with the exception of
; by the establishment of stream the deserving a better chance to loon tires, rear safety device, lug
] lined and air-conditioned trains. one year in Washington during the
gage
carrier,
tools
and
tool
kit,
mud
get pensions we also took all aliens
World War when he was in charge
The Railroads recognize that there
guards,
chain
safety
guard
and
off the pension list also took their
of overseas traffic, and assistant
i amazingly realistic twin cylinder are certain spheres where business
pensions from them.
'engine model and gas tank with economically moves by truck for a to H. M. Andrews, director of trans
“Then we turned our attention to
portation for the Army. While in
the Department of Health and Wel various gauges and speedometer distance of 300 to 350 miles, but Washington he was associated in
I models.
heavy freight like steel, coal and
fare as this department by virtue of
World War work with the late Carl
Once more, any boy or girl is ore must continue to be carried bylegislation both State and Federal,
R. Gray, then president of the
has grown to be topheavy and cum eligible. Coupons may be obtained rail. Railroad service was never Union Pacific Railroad. He was
with
purchases
at
any
of
the
eight
as
good
in
this
country
as
it
is
to
bersome in operation.
with the U. S. Railroad Adminis
firms listed and one half of the day."
"Our invest-gation impelled us to
tration 27 months, but all that time
ticket
must
be
deposited
in
the
Mr Henry does not share the
the conclusion that large savings
on the staff of the Lehigh Rail
theatre lobby boxes by award time rather general opinion that Presi
could be made by getting rid of long
road.
5.00 to 7.00 o'clock
each
of the next eight Saturday dent Roosevelt will seek a third
unnecessary reports and consolldaMr. Henry’s most interesting ex
afternoons. Participants may a t j term, but he does believe th a t he
, tion of services, ate.
F R ID A Y N IG H T at
perience
is narrated in a letter
“O ur commission in collaborati!'" tend either Park or Strand Theatre will undertake to dictate the nomi which he wrote to Robert Ripley
South Thomaston Grange
Saturday matinees to be eligible, but nation of his successor. S e n a to r,
with the commission on appropria
Benefit of Church and Grange
the actual awarding will be done at Vandenberg of Michigan he believes I last year. The letter follows:
83-lt tions caused a bill to be drafted the Park. Speed-O-Bykes are not to be the Republican’s strongest I I was a particularly interested
splitting the adm inistration of
j prospect. The Middle West, he says listener last night to your story of
for sale in any stores—adv*
I has great admiration for Thomas I the volcanic eruption and tidal
wave in the Straits of Sunda when
E Dewey of New York, but there is |
the Island of Kraketoa ("Thwartrather a feeling that he lacks n a - !
the-way" the old sailors called it
tional experience.
then, as it was actually in that po
Mr Henry’s life has been pretty
sition across the Strait) was split
well divided between sea and land
1938 Chrysler Imperial Se
in two, as I sailed through the
for while he is a railroad man, his
dan ................- ............. .....$879.
Strait the third day after the catas
early years were spent in pounding
Driven less than 5000 miles.
trophe.
down tlie oceans, with calls at j
1938 Chevrolet Sport Sedan $599.
At that time I was rated as sailmany of the world’s ports. His p a r
1938 Plymouth DeLuxe Tr.
maker on the good ship “Santa
Sedan ............ ................. $599.
ents were Capt. John B. Henry and
Clara," owned by Chapman and
1937 Plymouth DeLuxe 2Helen (Curling) Henry. A ThoihasFlint of New York, commanded by
Door S edan....................... $469.
ton-bred youth would think of
Capt.
D. H. Rivers of Thomaston,
1937 Ford 4-Door Touring
little else than the sea, so off E u 
Maine—my own home. We were
Sedan ...........- .................. $399.
gene went, with Capt. David H.
homeward bound from Manila to
1936 Plymouth DeLuxe 4Rivers and other well known Thom 
Door Tour. Sedan ..... .... $419.
New York with a cargo of sugar.
aston skippers for seven or eight
1936 Plymouth Bus. 4-Door
We had an uneventful voyage down
years' experience on the bounding i
S e d a n ................................. $349.
through the Sulu Sea, Celebes Sea,
main, which, fortunately for him, I
1936 Chevrolet Bus. Coupe .. $339.
Strait of Macassar and Java Sea
but
not
so
enlightening
for
the
|
1936 Pontiac Bus. Coupe .... $349.
until we arrived off Batavia, where
writer, were quite devoid of ship- 1
1935 Chevrolet Master Se
a Dutch gunboat hailed us and sug
dan .................................. $329.
gested we heave to for important
1935 Terraplane 6 Tour.
information. The boat's crew was
Broughm .......................... $279.
dispatched from the gunboat with
1934 Pontiac Bus. Coupe .... $179.
the First Lieutenant, who came
1933 TerrapUne 8 DeLuxe
TO V IN A L H A V E N , N O R T H H A V E N ,
Household Furniture and aboard and gave Captain Rivers
S e d a n ....-........................... $199.
disturbing news, which was to the
Furnishings
GATES TIRES A BATTERIES
STONINGTON A N D S W A N ’S ISLA N D
effect there had been a volcanic
of
the
late
Luey
E,
Walker,
at
AT BARGAIN PRICES
disturbance of the ocean bed of
STMRS. N O R T H H A V E N and W . S. W H IT E
54 Warren St., Rockland such terrific volume that whole
Leave tllls o n W h a rf at 9 o'clock, D a y lig h t Time, every Sunday
Islands had been destroyed, new
S A T U R D A Y , JULY 15
Morning, returning in the Ute afternoon. A beautiful sail through
reefs thrown up, and our charts of
CHRYSLER A PLYMOUTH
2.00 to' 4.00 P. M.
SALES A SERVICE
that area would not be dependable;
the Penobscot Bay IsUnda. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF
632 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
PHONE 468 OR 693
77*Th*tf
extreme caution was necessary until
82-83
83-84
we were well clear of Sunda Strait.
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«
Happiness consists In activity,
♦ It Is a running stream, not a ♦
stagn an t pool Good
*
R

A H uge B u y er

S p e ed -O -B y k es F ree

SU PPER

|| SUNDAY EXCURSION JULY 1 6 1| USED CAR SALE

SA T U R D A Y SALE

E . 0 . P h ilb rook & S on

V o l u m e 9 4 ..........................N u m b e r 8 3.

THREE C E N T S A COPT

[E D IT O R IA L ]
T H E SENATORIAL RACE
The next p rim ary election in th is S tate is going to w itness
the warmest kind o f a contest for th e U. S. Senatorial n o m in a
tion. and at this distance it finds th e two avowed candidates
Ralph O. Brewster and Lewis O. B arrow s extremely sanguine
as to their chances. Viewed im partially it would seem th a t
Mr. Brewster h as th e advantage of a n established rep u tatio n
in the National House of Representatives and a state-w ide
acquaintance w ith Maine voters by v irtu e of having served as
Governor; Mr. Barrows on the o th e r hand will have the
advantage of being in the harness as Governor at the p resen t
time and having m ade a most creditable record there. He h a s a n 
nounced that he will begin his active campaign upon his re tu rn
from San Francisco the latter p art of the month. B rew ster
and Banows are reputed to be political foes, and th e o th e r
political party is doubtless hoping th a t there may be m udslinging and possibly a party split. B u t Brewster an d B arrows are gentlemen and wise to the w ays of the political world,
and The Courier-Gazette has faith to believe that the canvass
for the coveted nomination will leave everybody In a happy
frame of mind. A nd may the best m a n win.
o--------- o----------- o
COL. LINDBERGH KNOWS
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh has u rg ed Congress to authorize
expenditure of $10,<XX),000 for an aeronautics research sta tio n
at Sunnyvale. C alif., to help develop military and com m er
cial airplanes of increased size, speed and range. R epresenta
tive Clifton A. Woodrum. Democrat, o f Virginia, a m em ber of
the House subcommittee, said Col. Lindbergh had expressed
the opinion th a t construction of th e station would m e et the
country's present needs. The V irginian said the w itness
compared tire U nited States' m ilitary strength with t h a t of
other countries, b u t tiiat committee members had agreed to
kept secret his testimony on this point. In his quiet and
efficient manner Col Lindbergh h a s been investigating th is
country's air stre n g th and needs ever since he returned from
Europe, applying to his findings a personal knowledge w hich
should make th e research one of g re a t value. W hatever Col.
Lindbergh recommends along the lin e of air defenses should
be done.
o----------- o

■

“ T h e Black C a t”

By T he Roving Reporter
E. H Philbrick , who h a s con
tributed many interesting item s to
The Black Cat, column, showed me
Tuesday a house rent receipt made
out to him in 1887: "Men's wages
at th a t time," lie says were $9 or
$10 a week. What is now th e Knox
Country Club was then a dairy farm*
and m ilk was selling a t 6 cents a
quart. T h e milkman cam e around
with a 5-gallon cun, supplying his
customers as he went along. If
you did n o t go to receive it you had
to leave a dish for it, usually cov
ered up so that dogs could not
drink o u t of it. No milk bottles in
those days. Rising’s bake c a rt came
around Sunday mornings, an d when
the door-bell rang you were offered
brown bread and beans. Coal was
$6 a to n : two pounds of beefsteak
for 25 cents. Other things accord
ingly. T here was plenty of work,
and no one worked in th e "poor
woman's attic."

o

POLITICIANS ARE GUESSING
Paul V M cN utt, active candidate for the D em ocratic
Presidential nomination, and his superior officer, P resid en t
Roosevelt, have th e politicians guessing as to the m eaning of
the former's appointm ent as d irecto r of the new F ederal
Security Administration. Is McNutt being sidetracked from
the Presidential canvass? Is he b ein g groomed by F. D l R.
lor 1940? Or is h e being maneuvered into a position where
he can help P resident Roosevelt checkmate the New Deal
foes? Time alo n e will tell, as th e President and M cN utt
apparently will n o t.
O--------- 0----------- o

I t ’s vacation time along the street
- a period which everybody looks
forward to with pleasure, albeit
most vacationists return home
somewhat impoverished a n d a bit
more tired than when the vacation
began.
But you know th a t old
adage—"all work and no play,” etc.

WOMAN SEEKS REVENGE

Tliey say that Ellsworth is get
ting used to its new fire siren in
Post O ffice Square But there are
lots of persons in Rockland who will
never become used to th e one on
Rockland's Central Fire Station.

Angered because she was refused a liquor license, th e pro
prietress of a n exclusive resort In fashionable Newport
tendered the property to "Father" Divine, a negro religious
leader and his “Angels." The purpose of the proposed gift
is obvious. We do not make a custom of criticising th e femi
nine sex, but h e re is a woman to whom the title o f “poor
sport" seems to ju stly belong.

A heavy rainstorm th ese days
finds th e fanner between th e devil
and th e deep sea. The contribution
from tiie clouds helps spoil his
hay crop, and If It doesn't come
his vegetable crop Is threatened.
This farm er business isn't all pie.

O--------- 0----------- 0

R ear Admiral Clark H Woodward
com m andant of the T h ird Naval
D istrict. Ls telling a Joke on him
self these days. To attend an offi
cial function at the New York
W orld's Pair, the adm iral arrived
in full uniform. Mistaking him for
an atten d an t, a visitor stopped him
and said. "Call me one of those
motor chairs."
"B ut I'm an admiral In th e Unit
ed S ta te s Navy," said th e aston
ished sailor.
“All right, then," th e visitor
snapped, “call me a boat”

A

STORY OF A G H OST SHIP
Expected on th e surface today is the sunken subm arine
Squalus which w ent to the bottom 50 days ago with 26 of her
crew never to emerge alive. The story which the w reck will
tell may be of fu tu re benefit to th e United States N avy and
the men who serve it, but what a p ity the sacrifice!
O--------- 0----------- o
FLYING THE OCEAN
Crossing th e Atlantic by plane h a s come to be so com m on
place that it a ttra c ts but scant atten tio n from readers of the
daily newspapers. Col, Charles A . Lindbergh predicted it
three years ago in an exclusive interview with this paper.
0--------- O----------- 0
HOULTON’S FINE NEWSPAPER
The residents of Aroostook C ounty have every reaso n to
feel proud of th e ir newspaper, th e Pioneer Times, w h ich has
just issued a large special edition in recognition of th e Cen
tenary Anniversary of Aroostook County. The Pioneer Times
is often commended for its fine typographical appearance and
covers its field from a news standpoint altogether to th e liking
of Its large clientele The special edition was very largely the
work of N orm an Leighton, a well known Maine newspaper
man. Congratulations all around!
Thanking our inform ant, we braced 1n ig h t the lookout on th e fore royal
around and dipping o u r ensign, got y ard sang out—"breakers ahead."
I r a n up on the upper topsailyard
underway.
The next day we rounded Anjer' an d then could see w h a t apparently
Point and came to anchor, expect- j w ere waves breaking over something
ing to secure a ration o f fresl, fruits ’ submerged, which seem ed to extend
and vegetables. W h a t a change! a m ile or more to th e starboard.
since I last saw the place! It had [ T h e "Santa Clara" was a three
then been a town of 500 or 600 peo skysail yard ship Everything was
ple; fifty or sixty bumboats had ; set and drawing well. She was not
come alongside our sh ip with all I a fast sailer, but w ith a fine breeze
sorts ol stuff to ca tc h "Poor Jack's'' / a n d smooth water w as making ten
fancy. Now not a building of any j or eleven knots an h o u r. 1 expect
kind could be seen on the shoreline, ed to hear orders to sh o rten sail and
nor any signs of life. A single boat h ea v e to, but much to my Ignorant
man came out to us an d all he had astonishment C aptain Rivers kept
was yams (a species o f sweet pota h e r right on her course and did not
(Continued on P ag e Eight)
to). He said a tidal wave had de
stroyed the town of Anjer and all
its inhabitants. H is family hap Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
pened to be up in the' hills to es
If I had my life to live again 1
cape the heat, he h&d gone to
o u ld have made a ru le to read aome
bring them home a n d on his re w
p o etry and lliten to aom e muilc at
turn found death a n d desolation. le a s t once a week. T h e loaa of these
t a s te s Is a loss of h a p p in ess.—Charles
He and his family were the only D arw in.
ones left.
COMPANIONS
We hove up an c h o r and again
T h e evening Is quite eld erly.
started on our homeward way. It S h e wears a black /wool shaw l And oftentimes I sit w ith her
was the season of the favorable U
n t il the robins call.
monsoon and with a spanking fair
S h e spends the hours embroidering
wind and smooth sea we glided rap T h e cobwebs In the park.
nd I find I am adept, too,
idly through the S tra it, much to A
At knitting In the d ark .
our surprise seeing on our star
S h e murmurs of th e diam onds
board hand two islands where there In h er deposit box;
talk about forget-m e-nots
had been only one th e last time we IA nd
blossoming of p h lo x
passed "Old Thwart-the-way."
T h e hours pass so h a p p ily
About four bells in the middle U n til she walks away.
T h a t I am always q u ite surprised
watch (2..00 a. m. to th e landsman) T
o And that It la day.
of the bridge, beautiful, moonlight
—B e t a M. White

S. A rthur Macomber rummaged
an old attic the other day, and
found some interesting newspapers
and magazines. Among them were
“Life and Adventures of Davy
C rockett;" a copy of th e E ast Bos
ton F re e Press dated Nov. 3. 1888;
H arper's Magazine for A ugust 1868;
the Chicago Ledger of Dec. 24,
1904; th e Youth’s Companion of
1886; an d Trifet's Galaxy o f Music
(published in 1887).
My side-kick John M. Richardson
came to the office yesterday, near
est to a grouch I have ever seen
him. W hy? you ask. Well here’s
the story; Long before h is normal
waking hours a pair of crows began
to p resent their caws. T his inspired
some seagulls to do the same, and
in a moment the neighborhood re
sounded with raucous calls. John
was g etting reconciled to this, when
w ithout any cause w hatever a cur
tain in his chamber shot toward the
ceiling. Peace once m ore restored
John began batting his eyelashes in
an excellent imitation of sleep, when
a m a n passed tiie house trundling
a law n mower on the pavement.
T w as the last straw.
I t's a vexatious name to spell—
Wincapaw, Winchenbach, Winchenbaugh, Winchenpaw, a n d maybe
other versions. In Friendship are
four brothers, who spell th e family
nam e four different ways.
O ne year ago: Two B a r Harbor
men were arrested here for helping
themselves to a seaplane.—Monhegan w anted a shorter closed time on
lobsters.—As the result of a Towns
end membership contest Capt.
Rawley's team sat down to a sup
per a t tiie expense of C apt. Bur
k ett's te am —Letter C arrier David
S. Beach was spending h is vacation
in Moncton, N. B —C a p t. J. A.
Flynn, a retired mariner well known
a t th is port, died at his home in
Machiasport, aged 86 years.
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KNOX TWIUGHT LEAGUE

TALK O F THE TO W N

In Municipal Court Tuesday
That ye might walk worthy of the
Charles E. Barton of Hulls Cove
T H IS W EEK’S G A M E S
Teague, e ...................... 3 1 7 0 was fined $10 and costs for trucking
Lord unto all pleasing, being fruit
Friday—Thomaston at Camden; White, p ........................ 3 0 0 2
ful in every good work, and in
coal without a permit, the fine be
31 11 18 5 ing remitted upon payment of costs.
creasing in the knowledge of Ood. Rockland at Warren; Rockport at
St. George.
Ool. 1: 10.
'
Camden
Harry C arr was fined $10 and costs
ab bh po a for failure to observe a stop sign.
League Standing
Heald. 2b ...................... 5
Ernest Cayton. haled into court by
W.
L.
PC Lord. 3b ........................ 2
Edward Colson on an assault and
.777 Baum, ss ............
Rockland ........ 7
2
2
battery charge, was acquitted.
Cause O f Increasing Num Rockport ........ 7
.777 Dailey, cf ....................... 3
2
3
666 ! Bennet:, lb .................. 4
ber Of M otor Fatalities, Camden .......... 6
A cottage at Crescent Beach
Thomaston ..... 3
7.300
owned by John M. Goodrich and
H Boynton, I f ............... 3
Director M cCabe Says
St. George ........ 2
6
250 i Gorham, rf
Harold Leavens of Waterville was
1
7
1251Yates, c .......................... 1
It is very gratifying to announce W arren ......
destroyed by fire early yesterday
• • • •
._ .
that during the past m onth highway
morning Rockland sent a pumper,
| Duchane, p
0
Rockport 5. Thomaston 1
, Q Boynton. p
fatalities in the S tate of Maine de
but the small building was flat
2
Replete with brilliant plays was
creased 38 percent over the same
26 8 21 13 | when it arrived The owners were
month last year bringing the in Tuesday nights game in Thomaston, C a n ld € n ............. 2 2 0 3 2 0 x—9 at the cottage Sunday. The fire
crease for the year to the low figure which was by no means as one-sided W arren ............. 0 1 6 0 0 0 1—8 was discovered by Henry A Howard
of 1.7 percent. This is a most wel as the score would seem to indicate.
Runs. Davis, L Robinson. lives, and Edwin Edwards, who were oc
come fact in the face of an in True. Rockport was never headed, Newbert 2. A Robinson 2. Stone, Lord cupying a nearby cottage
creased number of vehicles in op but M inager Cottrell s boys were 3. Baum 2. Dudley. Yates, Duchane.
The Maine County Commission
eration at this time of year and fighting every inch of the way.
G Boynton Errors. A Robinson 2,
Merrill was in exceptibnallv good
ers'
Association will hold Its summore travel throughout the State
White 2, Heald. Baum. Bennett. H
m eet’n« ,n
clty
of Maine It is pleasing to know form, and in only one inning allowed B o m o n 27o"orham7 Two-base hits.
that six lives were saved during this Thomaston two hits. Robbins also A Robinson Struck out. by White | le,8t Rockland
be the headpitched a fine game, only one run 6. bvB ovntonl. by Duchane 1. Base quarters A tousiness meetin« w111
particularly dangerous period.
Most noticeable among the ap being
. .earned , off him.„
,
on balls, off White 10. off Boynton 1
held at 10 o dock, followed by a
Applause frequently greeted the
Um ires Leonar;i shore dinner at W itham s lobster
parent causes of fatalities is the in
work of the.............
Thomaston
........
.............short and Leonard
P°und In the afternoon part of
crease in deaths caused by pecple fine
, , , ,
| the commissioners will visit the
under the influence of intoticating stop Simpson, and everybody forgot
liquor and liquor associated with his two errors In view of the bril
Mills of St. George an d Chuck State P ri« >n and
try thelr
vehicles. At this time last year only liant manner in which he accepted Ellis of the Pirates were having a I fortunes asea. guests of County
_
.
Commissioner Foy W Brown on h ir
three people had lost their lives from 10 of his 12 chances, many of which
difficult Nor dees the pltchm * duel at R ' °« » rg e Tuesday
this cause against ten lives lost at were very
night until the first h alf of the new cabln cruli€r Jo After ‘h at
the present time from the same scorebook begin to register all of his seventh when the Pirates got busy the two delegations will swap Jobs
cause More rigid steps must be achievements, for he stopped several and with three singles, a sacrifice
T H E D E V IL A ND D A N IE L
taken in order to curb this drunken wild throws which would have been hit. two walks and a double they
W EBSTER
driving A drunken driver is a men very costly. Seemed as If he were scored six runs to sew up the ball
ace to all motorists and a decided In the air half of the time. His
If you are one of those persons
danger to members of our own fam double play on Bohndell's liner was ' Wiley. St. George
shortstop who make early preparations for
particularly
good.
ilies.
robbed Dick French of a nice hit in Christmas, and. if you have a choice
G ray's drive into Centerfield gave
It is very encouraging to announce
Ladd his moment in the sun. for the , the slxth by sPcarin8 hla llne drl' t ! friend who needs careful considerthat excessive speed and reckless
medest outfielder not only made a for ‘he 1x51 ‘l€ldlng play of thp ation. here's a "spritely"' gift—a 78
driving, which were outstanding
page opera jn one
.•The Devil
brilliant
running catch but he hand evening
causes of automobile accidents last
McNeallv led the hitters with and
Webster ■ ,Parrar and
year, have reduced their percentages somely doubled Oney at second
wrltt€n fcy
very
In fact the game was replete with three straight singles. Dick Perry Rinehart , j
this year; also that the pedestrian,
celebrated his return to th e Pirate famous author 8tfphen vlncent
good
plays,
and
it
was
no
disgrace
who allowed himself to be hit by
lineup by cleaning the bases in the genet
fast moving automobiles, has helped for Thomaston to lose.
seventh with a double
Mr Benet displayed a quite re 
Those
two
happy
relics
of
other
by practicing safe walking rules
The score:
markable talent in his book by th e
taught by the Highway Safety Divi days. Cottrell and Oney. set a fast
Rockland
same nam e; now In collaboration
pace for the colts.
sion.
ab r bit ix) a
with
the brilliant composer. DougMiller
added
four
successive
hits
Children listen to our warnings
McNeally. If ...... 5
I las Moore, he has rewritten the book
and instructions to be careful when to his splendid feeding.
Chisholm. 2b
II as an opera. The first New York
The score:
crossing streets, but, as we all know,
Ellis, p .........
1 performance was at Martin Beck
they forget very readily and when
Rockport
French, lb
0
Tneatre, on Thursday evening. May
they are engaged in a spirited game
ab r bh tb po a e
Thompson, c
1
13
0
1
18. 1938
of tag, our words of caution are Miller. 3b ...... 5 0 4 4 2 3 0
Perry, ss ....
2 0 3 Oj The tim e of the opera |g 1841.
completely erased from their minds. Collamcre. s s . 5 0 0 0 2 2 0
Schelm. 3b ......... 4
1 1 The scene is a t Cioss Corners. New
That is why we motorists must learn Woodward. If.. 3 1 1 1 2 0 0
Karl, cf
___ 3
0 0 Hampshire, where a country wed
to anticipate seeing a boy or girl Lofman. If ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Carr, rf .
___ 3
ding has been In progress
The
dash suddenly across the street Bohndell. rf
.4 2 2 3 0 0 0
39 7 13 27 11
bridegroom.
Jabez
Stone,
had
p
re 
without a sideward glance. Let's Ladd, cf ........ 5 1 1 1 3
10
St. George
viously sold his soul to the Devil
give the children a break and be S' MT, lb
5 0 2 2 7 0 0i
ab r bh po a
<Scratch—the Devil—enters with
Just a little more ‘alert when we sit Dondis. 2b ..... 3 0 0 0 4 1 0
W Makie, cf ..... l o o o n
gloved hands, and "carries a large,
behind the wheel of an automobile. Turner, c ....... 4 1 1 1 6
0 0
Simmons, cf .... 3 0
black, tin box. like a botanist s col
This Is one way we can make life Miller, p ........ 4 0 0 0 1 0 3 |
Smith. 2b ..........
....... 4 0
lecting box. under his arm.” And
safer for our children.
39 5 11 12 27 7 I)
C Mackie, if ___
...... 4 0
for w hat reason?!
Sgt Francis J McCabe. Director
Themas'.on
P Wiley, c ........ 3 1
But listen to Daniel Webster:
Highway Safety Division,
ab r bh tb po a
M. Wiley, s s ........ 3 0
i "There, there, Mrs Stone After
Marne S tate Pdice
Simpson, ss ....
.. 4 0 0 0 4 6
Lowell, rf ....
4 0
0 all, if two New Hampshiremen
0 12
D Sawyer, c .. 4 0
Hawkins, lb
0 0
1 1aren't a m atch for the devil, we
Oney. 3b ....... 3
1 3
Kinney, lb ...
4 0 1 12 0 1 might as well give the country back
G ray, If ...... 4
4 0 0 2 2 0 ; to the Indians. When is he coming
Auld. 3b ........
Cottrell, lb .... 4
Mills, p ..........
3 0 0 0 6 0 Jabez?" Readers will like the swift
Tewksbury, rf 4
33 1 6 27 14 4 conversation between the Devil and
H. Sawyer, cf
4
Rockland .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 -7 j Webster before the outcast Jury
McLoud. 2b
4
St. George ... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 , convenes.
Robbins, p .... 3
, Two-base hits. Perry, Karl. Ellis; , The book may be put down as
34
7 27 13
_ I three-base hit. M Wiley; sacrifice ' a New England Folk classic, for it
Rockport
0 1 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 -5 | hit. Karl; double plays, Ellis, French will h a u n t the New England region
T hcm iston
0 1 0 0 0 C 0 0 0 -1 and Thompson; base on balls, o ff' as Rip Van Winkle has haunted the
Two-base hits. Bohndell, Robbins. Ellis 3. off Mills 2; struck out, by ' Hudson region. It will satisfy and
Base on balls, off Merrill 2. off Rob Ellis 11. Mills 5; hit by pitcher W please th a t fastidious friend as a
bins 1. Struck out, by Merrill 5. by Mackie; umpires Monaghan and gift now or at Christmas.
Robbins 6 Hit by pitcher. Simpson Glover. Scorer. Maude WinchcnL R F
Woodward. Double clays, Ladd and bach.
• • • •
Collamore; Simpson and Cottrell,
To speak the truth about another
j Umpires. Condon and Graffam.
Rain washed out all of che games with the intent of causing him hurt
Scorer. Winslow.
scheduled for last night. The post is quite as sinful as purposely slan
• • • •
poned dates will be announted.
dering him with a lie.
In th e s h a d e o f the
(air.drn 9. W arren H
W arren batted itself into a three
run lead in the third inning at Cam
big v a lu e t r e e .
den Tuesday night, only to see that
i lead speedily wiped out in the next
two innings. Duchane meantime
When it s so hot you ean fry eggs I had been replaced by George Boyn
on the sidewalk . . . just remem
ton. White was on the mound for
ber that down at Gregorys the j W arren and held th e winners io
anparel is as eool as a Coca-Cola
eight hits. Dailey was back in the
ad.
| Camden lineup and slugged out
And when you feel so broke that ’ three hits. lives cf Warren also
you're wondering if you ran a f
ford a tore for th r car, don't for ' made three hits. The score:
Warren
get that in the shade of Greg
ory's big value tree you ran af
ab bh po a
ford thr eool attire you need . . .
4 1 1 1
Davis, ss ............
now . . . without wating.
L Robinson. I f ,...
Why should a inan go on huffing
Newbert. 2b
and puffing when values like
lives, rf ...............
these are keeping his friends
A Robinson, lb
Sketched from Stock
comfortable?
ask to see Style 81
Stone. 3b .
Spear, cf ....................... 3
Sport Shirts

SELF
SERVICE

SELF
SERVICE

Own

.t g o d

b y ’ *>» G r e a t A t l a n t i c

Can I get more good foods for less money a t
A & P?

D runken D rivers

Cool H osiery
25c to $1.00
C otton Slacks
$ 2 .0 0 to $6.00
Straw Hats
$ 1 .5 0 to $5.00
Jantzen B athing Suits
$ 4 .9 5 , $5.95

Raffia Sandals!

C .H .M O O R & C O .
C ut P rice D ru g Store

x

322 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

A T AN

UNBELIEVABLE PRICE!

1 hese gay little sandals arc identical tw ins of the

Tw o Great Specials

ones y o u 'v e se en in the highest priced shops. H an d

Absolutely Guaranteed

w oven by p e a sa n ts, then m ad e in to shoes by an

PILE COM BINATION

A m erican m an u factu rer, th e y ’re a fashion scoop

A nationally known manufac

of the first o rd e r— and so d e v a sta tin g ly frivolous,

B athing Trunks
$ 2 .9 5 . $3.95

turer of this famous combination

they'll e n c h a n t you!

AU Wool

offers a money back guarantee.

a Panama hat, they’ll com e in n atu ral, blue o r

B athing Trunks
$ 1 .0 0

AT A NEW LOW PRICE

m ulti-color, a n d for only $ 2 .0 0 . A nd other sm art

How about quality— will it satisfy my high
standards?
Will I save time as well as money shopping
at A& P?
— AND 4 ANSWERS YOU SHOULD KNOW . . .
the answers are in this advertisem ent, and the proof
is when you join the thousands of housewives who
trade at A&P.

462 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND. MAINE

CHUCK
ROAST

AXS. You outrlr mb. b.fiJ’t •«
flimiMle urn tn-bowern |<i4t»
•nJ rrtra lundlinj rosto which
normally rtlw food prlctt Hoi!
by drailnf direct with pmjucn«.
itr larloct Wua uuile arc ui.ured
with i 'a io lower pricn.

BLACKINGTON’S

*1 w ai worn-out. Only >5 but w ai old. .But Oitres
care m« youth."— B u iie ll Jack. Oreenfl«ld. Ind
D 8 T R E X contain! organic stimulant, obtained from
taw oyster*, which pap* you up A T O Nt’F ; alio
itlier Intlgorators advlted by loading doctor* Mate,
slaaianl tablet* Oat SI O H T R E X today for S»c I f
tot delighted, makvr refund* price of thia pack
>ge You dixi t H»k a penny G et naw youth today

4

-Tt«NewKewOyiftr Teel*

210 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

■■

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, JULY 15

BONELESS
HEAVY STEER
BEEF-LB

HEAVY STEER BEEF-WELL I RIMMED-Porterhouse

27 STEAKS
BROILERS
FOWL
SLICED
BACON
23
RIB ROAST

Sirloin, B ottom Round, C ube

4N. Y. Sirloin LB

FRESH NATIVE-2^ TO 3 LB AVG.

4 TO Al/ 2 LB.
AVERAGE-LB

LB

SUNNYFIKLD

LB

BOILED HAM

,3 9 ‘

FRANKFORTS

-2 1 6

POTATO SALAD
I F VO L' H A V E N 'T
A G A R D E N OF
V O l ’R O W N D O N 'T W O R R Y — C O M E
TO A&P M ARKETS.

Watermelons
55c
JUMBO
25c
Cantaloupes SIZE
17c
Native Celery
Lettuce NATIVE ICEBERG 2 HDS 15c
Tomatoes RED RIPE 3 LBS 27c
3 10c
Cucumbers
iwraei
^ ^ ^ L y a t l E A I T IIOIIHOI

S A V E n lO * POUND

2

T E S T E D A N D A P P R O VE D BY
G O O D H O U S E K E E P IN G

Sparkle Ice Cream
Dessert

3

4

10‘

!KGS

1 LB
BACS
7

O 7(
U|

-

2 -s 2 5 c

29
27
25

25

HEAVY STEER BEEF

Soa JoodA
HABDOCK FRESH CAUGHT LB 6®
SCALLOPS FRESH LB 2 1 c

Yes. You save tim e because you serve yourself w ith
our h andy baskets on wheels — you shop as quickly as you
like, and you will save m oney on all your food purchases.

ANS.

YUKON TONICS
No artificial Havering, no artificial coloring Seven kinds to choose from

BLUE RIBBON MALT 4 9 ’
4^25'
A&P CORN
IO N A
19 OZ
TOMATOES Standard Pack 4 CANS 22<
20 OZ
A&P PEAS FANCY, SIFTED 2 CANS 25<
POUND < ? (
6’
SUGAR CONFECTIONERS
CIDER VINEGAR. amh
c
32 o z n r
MUSTARD IB IS BRAND BOT 9<
A K O or M IC O 6 h OZ
CRABMEAT BRAND CAN 17<
LB
39<
LOAF CHEESE
FRESH CHEESE
FANCY, GOLDEN
BANTAM-GROWN
& PACKED IN MAINE

X“12

AMERICAN WHITE 2
or COLORED
■ *r
FAMILY SIZE LOAF LUAh

HIGHGUALirr • NATIONALLY FAMGUS^FOGd VAUJEi.
ASS. II ferUiuly will. AiP hu wry
hith iiirKUr* "f qtallty. Tot n •aplt AtP
A.P Rikcry Condi
inri Alh I'lt- rm.li—«ll mm nitim).
•Ilf U m ( m il V I pradUMd by AAP
undff rigid iprriaeitiMH Your moory
birt If thry nil to nllify you com
pletely. Thii ippllei to tiro one o!
Uie 1500 Uriel •• tell.

TRY THIS SUPERB QUALITY BREAD

These N a tio n a lly Known

A N N PAGE FO O D S
O ffe r You

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

a t th e

SURER
THRIFTY
PRICE

They are Tested
and Approved by
Good Housekeeping Bureau

Ot course n o t because all of our 1,500 item s
are priced low every single day! You do n o t have
to w ait for w eek-end specials to save money.
AN S .

*

FRIEND’S
BEANS

FA M ILY

2

CANS

A
R
,
X lV

YOUR CHOICE-RED KIDNEY, YELLOW EYE or PEA

FRIEND’S BROWN BREAD 2

fZ

3

BEANS

PAGE D C M I I O

U

WITH PORK OR
Cm T O M A T oO

faa"g"e KETCHUP

23 OZ
cans

s,
SAUCE

2

14 OZ
BOTS

2Se
fJ E f

25'

n25'
ef

Made from fully ripened tomatoes N o artificial coloring

sco n

TOWELS and HOLDER

1 ROLL TOWELS and 1 HOLDER

NOW YOUNG. FU L L OF LIFE

B r m .'i

A s cool and comfortable as

styles at the sa m e low price.

Man Old at 35

GREGORYS

Do I have to w ait fo r w eekend specials to
save money?

H A N D -W O V E N

59c to $2.00

A Po < If c T eo Co

WHEN SOLD IN
FOR

COM BINATION

Ann P a^ c Foods combine old-fashioned goodness and good
old-fashioned prices. They are carefully made . . . of fine in
gredients. And because A&P both makes and sells them—
and thus eliminates from their cost many unnecessary exP*'nses they, can be .priced to let -you make real savings. An»

Pa^e Poods must please you or your money will be refunded.

WlU^aSSSINGATl/PT0A-207.SdYIN6
Ann Page outsells all other brands of salad
dressing and mayonnaise tomHaeJ in A&P
Stores—for two good reasons: Pint, this su
perb dressing contains more of the fine ingre
dients that make a truly good dressing. Second,
it is priced as much as 20% lower than what
is often asked for other dressings of com
parable quality. Try a jar today.

ANN PAGE

QUART
MR

r
Z0

SALADn
DRESSING

LIFEBUOY ar LUX TOILET SOAP
CAKES
3 OZ
BOT
HIRE’S ROOT BEER EXTRACT
5C
CAMAY SOAP
G R A V Y M A ST ER ,
tw o l>/2 oz boU 25c

E v ery-O ther-D ay

R o ck lan d C o u rier-G azette, T hursday, Ju ly 13, 1939

TALK O F TH E TO W N
••COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE"
July 23 Rockport Concert by Cur
tis String Quartet at Capt. Eolls' Boat
Barn.
July 24 Lady Knox Chapter. D A R
meets with Mrs II. P. Blodgett. Spruce
Head
July 26—A. H, Newbert Asuoclatlon
of Past Matrons and Past Patrons, O.
E 8 .. meets with Mr and Mrs H. P.
Blodgett Spruce Head.
July 26 Thomaston - Annual summer
July 27
Tenants Harbor— Rebekah
fair on Hawkins lawn
concert at Baptist Church.
July 28 W C .TU . Field Day and pic
nic at Ingraham HUI chapel.
Aug 2-5 —Rockport— Regatta-Sportamen's Show
Aug 6 Rockport—Concert by Curtis
String Quartet at Capt. Bells' boat
Barn.
Aug. » -O w ls Head— Church Fair at
Library building
Aug 15—Annual held day of East
ern Star Chapters of this d istrict at
Penobscot View Grange hall. Glen
Cove.
Aug 17 —Warren Annual m id-sum 
mer ooncert at Baptist Church.
Aug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1914
B B S . at Rockledge Inn.
Aug. 20—Rockport—Ooncert by Cur
tis String Quartet at Capt. Ec'ls' Boat
Barn
*
Aug. 22 -Rockport—School of Instruc
tion. O.E.S
Aug. 23—Owls Head—Grange fair.
Aug. 28—Red Jacket Day.
Aug 28 (2 p m l —Crockett B e a c h Educational Club unveiling ceremonies
for original Red Jacket bronsse tablet

A yoke of oxen drawing a mowing
machine was one of the interesting
sights in an adjoining town yester
day. Slow but sure.

The Industrial Accident Com- j Earle C. Coombs, ward of M rs.,
mission meets in the municipal JGoldie E. Stanley of 43 Pacific street
court room July 20 at 2 p. m. stan-1
was enlisted in the U. S. Navy this
dard.
week, it was announced by Ernest
The racing season has been inau Hills, head of the Portland Navy
gurated
Yacht Recruiting Station. Coombs has the
Ruraled by
by the
the Community
Con
t » t V ■’ _•?»£.■ ! '
! C lub
S u n d a yr's
's eve
events were wit- distinction of being the flirt man
‘
"
1 -l large
" " crowd a t the enlisted from the State of M ain e1
Public Landing.
under the new six-year plan of cn- ■
j.
rv P U & i
listments adopted July 1st. He has
Workmen are razing th e Rankin been transferred to the U. S. Naval
store and other property a t the cor Training Station at Newport, R. I ,
ner of Main and cottage streets, re for 12 weeks of training after which
cently purchased by the Esso Mar he will be transferred to the fleet.
keters from Mrs. C. M. Blake.
, Coombs is a graduate of the Rock| land High School.
The Woman's Auxiliary of St
Peter's Church will hold a food sa’e
The annual Sportsman's Show of
Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at
Burpee's Furniture Store.
Mis. the Somerset Fish and Game Asso
Amory B. Allen and Mrs. T hbnus ciation is to toe liclJ at Ford Field
Foley are in charge.
in Skowhegan July 15 and 16. Two
___
T hanks to Robert H. House The full days are to be given over to
| Courier-Gazette has been shown the events and sportsmen from all
,
-v, .. • r copies of the London Daily Mall over New England will be in a t 
and the ,Western News and Daily tendance. No stone is being left
_____ — J
Gazette in Which appear elaborate unturned if under it the Association
reports of the return of the King members think there Is something
Bold they were in those days—diving among the ire rakes and frolirking in (he snow. Bui they're all living. Left to right, Al. Gregory , Grorgr and Queen from their American that will add to their gala presen
tour. The visit to C anada and tation in the sports field. The pro
Stewart and Willis Ayer.
United States was reviewed pic- gram is being carefully compiled
torially. The Daily Mail had a page and is loaded with features which
salute to ‘The Royal Ambassadors will be sure to meet the approval
of Friendship."
of the severest critics.

THREE WINTER BATHERS

A FISH COMES ASHORE

New chromium and green leather
stools a t the Corner Drug Store
soda fountain are meeting with
A large fish, tentatively identified a few feet of its native element. It
much faver.
by Harold W. Look as a blackfish, is about 5H leet long and weighs
ran ashore near his new lobster about 250 pounds. Readers can see
A well known visitor in Rockland plant a t th e Southend last night. for themselves as the stranger is on
Tuesday was th a t genial humorist
“Ran ashore" seems to be the exhibition at Perry's Market today.
who presides over Stahl s Tavern in proper expression, for the critter It is black on top and has a white
Waldoboro—Clinton B. Stahl. Al came head on, with such momen j belly.
ways a busy man, Clint is trying to tum. th a t it was carried across j Mr. Look's theory is th at the fish
figure Just now how he can com sharp rocks about 15 feet, and &t might have been struck by the
plete the painting of his hotel be an elevation of six or eight feet. wheel of some craft in the harbor
tween showers.
The fish started flapping back to  and become crazed by the wounds
ward th e water, but expired within I Inflicted.
Wilson B. Keene, who has been
spending a short vacation a t the
Yesterdays contribution to the
WILL MEET IN MAINE
home of his grandparents, Mr. and
freak
departm ent was a large double
Mrs. Harry O. Gurdy. has gone to
The New England Sheep and banana brought in by Johnson PitBangor for advanced study for the
Wool Growers' Association for the ! man of Appleton.
summer. One day last week, when
I first time in its history-, will have
the mercury registered over 90 de | its annual meeting in Maine this
Adolphus Revord of Lewiston and
grees. Mr. Keene had a surprise iyear—Aug. 5, at Monmouth—in
. B. K. Murdock cf Kennebunk, memvisit from George Schneller and
Iconjunction with the third annual |bers of the State Pharmacy Board,
Robert Larkin who flew from Boston
field day of Maine Dairymen. C . H were in this city yesterday on offifor a swim in Megunticook
1Crawford, sheep specialist for the ! cial business.
Lake.
Trips
in
the
plane
Agriculture department, said the
were enjoyed by Mr. Keene and his
association selected Maine for its
Peter Mitchell. Criehaven boatsister Miss Janet Keene, the visitors
contention “because of the rapid builder was in the city yesterday.
returning to Boston th a t night.
climb the last year of the S tate's The purpose of his visit to the
sheep industry.'’ More th a n 20 mainland was to deliver a new boat
pens of sheep will be on exhibition to Westport owners.
and sheep-raising problems will be
F. A. Winslow was guest speaker
discussed.
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
last night a t the annual ladies'
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Oliver Ingraham of the firm of night mepting of the Belfast Rotary
V A. Leach Specialty Store is va- Club. The party was held at the
Eor th r rest of th r summer,
, rationing with Mrs. Ingraham at First Parish Church, with about 60
there will hr matinees rvrry
their cottage on Norton's Pond.
present. Lobster salad featured
weekday at 2.30. .Sundays at 3.
a dainty menu.
Evenings at 7 and 9.
A call is issued for all interested
A well known business man at
TIIVRS.-ERL. JULY 13-14
Democrats to meet at 8 o'clock
Monday night in City Council rooms The Brook was dismayed yesterday
ROBERT YOUNG
for organization purposes In prepa to find th a t his motor car had van
ANNABELLA
ration for city, county and State ished. He searched all of the Cross
streets, and about to call the police
“B R ID A L SU IT E ”
campaigns.
into the game found the car carked
With
W altrr Connolly, Arthur Treacher
The Rotary Club will abandon its two doors north of his own estab
Reginald Owen. Billie Burke
accustomed quarters tomorrow in lishment.
favor of a trip to Union where the
SATURDAY ONLY, JULY 15
Dr. H. V. Tweedic and A. W. j
members will be entertained by
Wr Present the World Famous
Gregory
will be the speakers when j
Raymond E. Thurston at his farm.
Explorer
the Woman's Foreign Missionary J
CAPT. EDWARD A. SALISBURY President John Smith Lowe will tell
Society of the Methodist Church
in person
of his Quebec trip.
meets tonight at 7.30 in the church
To introduce h i amazing picture
An invitation which will be a c vestry. Dr. Tweedic will give a n .
“G O W ”
OOW is no ordinary jungle Him cepted avidly by all recipients comes illustrated talk on his recent trip
but a vivid picturlzation of the
from Alfred Van Baalen and Mau to England, and Mr. Gregory will
life of the most savage tribes in rice L. Heiibrun. proprietors of the tell of his trip to Canada where he
the world. Filmed on the most
remote and unexplored cannibal new industry, to attend the formal saw the King and Queen of Eng
opening of the new factory S a t land. All members having m ite ,
isles. Do not m bs it.
urday evening at 8 o'clock. Initial boxes.are asked to take them in at
Ab o On The Same Program
steps have been taken to install this meeting. An invitation is ex
JED PRO l’TY
the machinery, and all efforts arr tended to all to attend whether
SPRING BYINGTON
being headed toward starting the members of the society or not. A
factory the first week in August. silver collection is to be taken for
“T H E JONES FAM ILY
the support of a missionary worker.
IN H O L L Y W O O D ”
The demolition of the Crockett
BORN
stable on Lindsey street, now in
SUN.-MON., JULY 1«-17
Duncan—At Rockland. July 10. to
progress, will remove one of the
BETTE DAVIS, PAUL MUNI
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Duncan. a daugh
city's oldest landmarks, and inci ter—Gall Louralnr
Ames—At Vlnalhaven. July 8. to Mr
dentally a fire menace. In the day and
“JU A R E Z ”
Mrs. Edward Ames, a sou
of the horse the Crockett stable was
with
Brian Ahrrnr, Claude Kains,
DIED
a busy institution, and throughout
Donald Crisp. Gale Sondergaard. Knox County there arc many old
Parsons— At Rockport. July 11. Josiah
John Garfield. Joseph Callela
Parsons, aged B3 years Funeral Friday
residents to whom its passing will at 3 30 from Good funeral home
Due to the length of the fea bring homesick qualms. Good news
Hill—At Camden. July 11. Sarah J
widow of Henry Hill aged 76 years
ture the evening shows will be at
to
many
friends
is
that
C.
I.
Bur
Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock from Oood
6.50 and 9.10 (daylight time)
funeral home
rows, who occupied the building for
Deymore— At Waldoboro. July 11. An
nle S.. w ife of Kervln L. Deymore. aged
forty years is not to leave the 66
Coming: “Young Mr. Linroln,"
years. 8 m onths. 22 days Funeral
vicinity. His office will be located Friday at 2 o'clock from residence In
“Goodbye Mr. ChipK"
terment In Yarmouth
in a building a few doors west on
the same street.
CARD OF THANKS

T h e P erfect Thirst Q uen cher

C A N N IN G F A C T O R Y
OR

You Are Welcome To

BO A T SH O P
IN ROCKLAND
Large Building. Good Waterfront
Privilege. Very Reasonable Price.
Will rent, will sell, or exchange
for other property.

L. A . T H U R ST O N
TEL. 1159.

W o rld ’s Fair V isito rs

ROCKLAND. ME.
82-84

HOTEL
H A M IL T O N
1 4 3 W est 73d Street
N ew York
••••
3 5 0 Room s with Bath
• •» •

To all my friends who so kindly as
sisted In my selection as Miss Colum
bia from North Haven of the VLnaJhaven Sewqul-Centennial Celebration,
also to the members of Wood cock -Cas
sie-Coombs Post A L . for their gifts. 11
express my sincere thanks.
Blanche Crockett

FANCY
NATIVE

FANCY W H IT E
NATIVE

LB.

In Rayon. Spun Rayon and
Cottons

$ 1 .9 8 , $ 2 .9 8

2 5 r' W ool B lank ets

23/

SI 98 Value h r

$ 1 .3 9
(full size 70x801

LADIES'

B athing S u its
$ 1 .9 8 , $ 2 .9 8 , $ 3 .9 8

A ll Linen Crash
R em nants

CHILDREN'S ALL WOOL

7 y a r d s (or $ 1 .0 0

AU Wool

B athing S u its
79c to $ 1 .5 0
H um m ing B ird H ose
In Crystal Crepes for Summei

|

or Ivory Snow

8 9 c an d $ 1 .0 0

LGE.
PKGS

NEW

R uffled C urtains
In Voiles. Organdirs. Dolled
Marquisettes

$ 1 .0 0 pair

|

tefajziBfgfzrajzrgjgjarajzfgrajzjzJzraJZfzragrararaianirajBJzrgfzraJzfa!

ARMOUR'S
CLOVERBLOOM

QQ

BU TTER ,

lb ^ C

PU R E LARD
3 lb s 25c
LARGE WESTERN

EGGS,

27c

doz

STRING B E A N S WAXOR
GREEN
C U C U M B E R S. .
NEW
CELERY
CRISP
TOM ATOES RIPE
“D

4 qts
. 6 (or
bunch
3 lbs

15c
10c
13c
25c

EGG PLANT. MUSHROOMS, RADISHES, HONEY DEWS,
WATERMELON. CHERRIES. ORANGES, LEMONS. Bl.l'FREERIES. APPLES, PINEAPPLE. LETTUCE, SPIN At 11

3 7 /

O R A N G E JUIC E................. 3 tins 25c
PO LISH ING C L O T H S .......each 7c
K R E -M E L ..............................3 pkgs 10c
M O L A S S E S ............ N o . l*/2 tin 10c
RO LLED OATS .............. lge pkg 15c
Fresh Cucumber Pickles, 2 jars 25c
G R A P E JU IC E .. two 1 p int hots 27c
H O R M E L HAM A L A K IN G tin 17c

ANGEL CAKES,

each 1 7 c

LEMON GLAZED

D O U G H N U TS,

Delicious

doz 2 1 c

SUNSHINE NEW ENGLAND

PILO T CRACKERS, lb box 2 1 c

FRIEND’S --B E A N S

2 X 25/

MARSHMALLOW FLUFF2

SUMMER

SW EECO

"S T

COME OUT OF THE KITCHEN!

PRICE J

TALK

2 tin s 2 3 /

Most.

Gf,r u v u n m
FROSTED

I

FOODS

EASY T O BUY-EASY TO SERVE

PEAS . . .

19c

(" m

S P IN A C H . (,T£> 1 9 c
H A D D O C K nuns it. 21°
LEG o f LAMB » 3 9 °

Special o n Swayers and O ther Comfort B ring

A m bulance Service

3 Persons (twin beds) ■— • ’ 6

•

See Us Today W hile the A ssort

| 361 M»in Street

Rhubarb . . . . box (14 oz.) 1 9 c
Corn M l Cob . . . . 2 ta r t 1 6 c
Chopped Steak . . . Vi lb. 1 8 c
Green Beans . box (10 oz.) 1 9 c
Wax Beans . . box (10 oz.) 1 9 c
Squash..............box (16 o z.) 1 9 c

Sausage Links . . . . ’/2 IA. l d c
Youngberries . box (10 oz?) 1 9 c
Red Perch F illets____ lb. 2 3 c

B U R P E E ’S

Rockland M aine I
---------------1

~

T IS S U E

A bove

a p u cia l pricaa /n a th et J u ly 6—19

TH E

A.»Q

TOMATO JUICE

FACIAL

Cocktail,
Tapioca,

Tissue,

hot 19c
3 pkgs 25c
3 rolls 25c

F » 4 'r ’ ,W

pkg 500, 17c

LAMB

Tongues,

RED CROSS

Towels,

9 oz jar 25c

NO. S TINS

Tom atoes,

4 tins 25c

CLIQUOT CLUB

Ginger A le, 12 bots 99c
Contents—12 Oz. Bots.

LU N C H E O N

SETS, service for 6 , 9c

EAGLE CONOENSEO MILK
RALEIGH CIGARETTES

tin 1 7 /
FULL

5 1 .1 7
KOOl CIGARETTES
full ctn $ 1 . 2 9
ALL POPPED, BUTTERED
POP CORN
3 tins 2 5 /
SALTED

P E R R Y

PHONE 1 2 3 4 FOR PROMPT D E L IV E R Y

TREATEDi n M

BORIC ACID

------- SPECIALS!--------

A m bulance Service

89/
PkQ2 5 /
pfcg 9 /

J p

mer Furniture, Just At the T im e You Need It

2 Persons (twin beds) ........ 5 ^

24 !y LB.
HACK

COLD MEDAL FLOUR
STRAWBERRY
BISQUICK FOR
SHORTCAKE
QUAKER MUFFEIS

W e Are O ffering Sharp Reductions On Su m 

M O RTICIANS

35/

M is s HUTCHINSON Invitee everyone to feme into our Park Street Store and try Ice Cream
made w ith Marshmallow Fluff and Sweeeo. Abo get Gretchen MrMullen's famous recipe booklet

M O R E B IR D S CYC V A L U E S !

9 3 -tf

lb 3 2 c

BACON,

GREEN P E A S ....................... p eck 3 9 c

% b o n e d , trim m ed , ro lle d ,
r e a d y to roast

9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

ARMOUR'S STAR

MISS HELEN HANRON io w ith us all this week to show you the many fine foods parked hy
FRIEND'S. Step in to o u r Main Street Store and ask for a sample RICE PUDDING, CHOCO
LATE PUDDING. INDIAN PUDDING. BEANS, CLAM CHOWDER OR FISH CAKES.

Sale of household furniture and
; furnishings of the late Lucy E
Walker at 54 Warren St.. Rockland
Saturday. July 15 from 2 to 4 p. m.,
Tel 468 or"«Xi.—adv.
.
83-84

RUSSELL
F U N E R A L HOME

7/
27/

FANCY NATIVE

ORYFLAKES

ANOTHER LOT OF

Sum m er D r e sse s

23/

LB.

FRESH PENOBSCOT BAI
DRESSED AS DESIRED LB.

PURE IVORY
SOAP FLAKES

A R R IV E D

NEW

m ent Is Large.

77»T&Th»100

VEAL

E V A PO R A T E D M IL K .............. 4 tall tins 23c
SU G A R ............................................. 10 lb bag 47c
13c
SODA C R A C K E R S ...................................2 lbb ox
M O LASSES, pure B a r b a d o s.......... gallon 59c
N O R M A N R FL O U R ................ 24>/2 lb bag 69c
JELL-O, all flavors.............................4 pkgs 17c
CREAM T A R T A R -S O D A .... lb pkg each 35c

N EW SUMMER
S P E C IA L S

Room with Private Bath and
Shower
1 Person ..... ...... ........ - ........ 5 ^

119-tf

S T E A K ............................................lb 35c
C H O P S ............................................ lb 2 5 c
R O A S T , b o n eless.......................... lb 25c
BONELESS STEWING V E A L ..................lb 25c

HADDOCK
HALIBUT

W O T T O N ’S

JUST

2 l»s. 3 5 /

N A T IV E M IL K FED VEAL

N O R W E G IA N S A R D IN E S ............ 3 tins 25c
TU NA F I S H ..........................................2 tin s 27c

BURPEE'S
361-365 M A IN ST. R O C K L A N D

PERRY’S 1 9 COFFEE

H A M B U R G ST EA K ............ 2 lbs 25c I SLIC ED B A C O N .........................lb 2 1 c
CUBE S T E A K .............................lb 27c | H ONEYCOM B T R I P E ............ lb 15c

K8

ing Furniture.

20 Minutes to World's Fair
via Subway for 5c
W rite immediately for
Jnly 4th Reservations

Pour <offee into the tee trays of your
refrigerator. Use the cube for ice in
iced coffee . . . they will add to the
flavor an d will not dilute the coffer.

FOW L

IC E D Y E A

No Increase in Rates

T E LS . 390 A N D 781-1

M a k e Ice C ubes
O u t of Coffee

PERK V S COFFEE is a full bodied blend of the choicest
coffee . . . roasted to perfection and ground fresh to
suit your method of making. Hot or iced, it has that
"makes you want another cup" flavor . . . rich, mel
low and delightfully fragrant. It's a premium quality
coffee at a very low price. Get a pound of PERRY'S
COFFEE today.

DIRECT TO US FROM LOCAL FARMS—FRESH DAILY

SALAEA

WALDO THEATRE

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR

Page Three

CARTON

M A R K E T S

USE THE u A R G t PARKING SPACE AT OuR PARK Si MARKET)

Every-Other-Da?
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W A S H IN G T O N

W A LD O BO R O

Miss Gloria Faxon of Massachu
ft ft ft ft
setts who has been guest at the
home of her grandmother for sev
MRS. LOU7SE MTLLKR
eral weeks entertained Saturday at
Correspond cut
a party, 11 girls and boys, the occa
ft ft ft ft
sion being Miss Gloria’s eighth
Tel. 21
birthday. Refreshments were served
and many nice gifts were presented
Mr. and Mrs. John Coffey had as
th e hostess. The afternoon was
weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
spent playing games.
Bates and daughter, Antoinette
Earl Marson has returned to his
Bates of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garon and work in East Gardner, Mass, after
daughter. Norma of Bristol, C onn.J a vacation at the home of his aunt
have been recent guests of Mrs. Kail® Kennedy and other relatives
Lillian Mank.
111 townHarry Sleeper of New Bedford,
Mr. and Mrs Harry Smith have
Mass., is visiting his daughter, Mrs. returned to Malden, Mass., after
Mahlon Palmer.
j spending a few days at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Colwell and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Prescott and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hilton were with relatives in Bangor. —
hosts Monday night at a surprise
Road Commissioner Forest Chap
birthday party in honor of Mrs. man had a crew of men working on
Wayne Heald a t the home of Mr. the roads this week near Razorand Mrs. Colwell. Guests were Mr. ville.
and Mrs. K enneth Hilton, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. C arl Powell have
Mrs. John A. Dvorak, Mr. and Mrs.
been calling on friends and rela
Harold David, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
tives the past week.
Tait, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ralph.
Mr. and Mrs. Dosither Seguin
Miss Barbara Benner, Russell Hil
and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hemton and Wayne Heald. Games were
played and refreshments served. mingsen of Central Falls. R. I., who
The guests of honor received many have been spending the week a t
the cottage of E. B Overlock on the
attractive gifts.
shore
of Medomak Lake, returned
Walter Dodge of Boston Is pass
home Friday.
ing a few day’s in town.

at Bowdoin College recently, won a
second in swimming tests and a
third on the back stroke while
«« « «
there.
ALENA L. S T A R R E T T
Mr and Mrs. Fred Seavey an d
Correspondent
Mrs. Harry Leonard returned S u n 
f t f t f t ft
day to Hopedale. Mass , after pass
ing two weeks at a cottage at S outh
Tel. 40
_____ __________________________ Pond. They entertained as guests
Miss Dorothy Orff who spent the ' a few ^ays
there Mr. and Mrs.
past week with her parents in Wal- Oscar Matheson and Mr and Mrs.
doboro has resumed her duties a t . Earl DraPvr ° f Hopedale Mass
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr and M rs- charles Wilburns of
O. Campbell, who were away last South Braintree. Mass, Mrs E dith
week on a trip to the New York
Mass, and Mr. an d
World Fair, Dr. and Mrs. Cam p Mrs. Byron H urder of Randolph,
were recent guests of Mr and Mrs.
bell returned home Friday.
Fred Peabody called by the d eatn
Mrs. Alvah Simmons underwent
in Thorndike of Mrs Clara Dow of
treatm ent at Knox Hospital, S a tu r
I West Rockport.
day for Infection. She returned
An Invitation is extended tow ns
home the same day much Improved. I
people to attend the 4 o'clock w ed
Mr. and Mrs. John Siddal and ding Saturday in the Congrega
children, Hedley, Grace and Effie, tional Church at which Miss W in
who visited Dr. Alvin Siddal, at ona Robinson will become the bride
the New England Baptist Hospital, !of Wall„ Oay Ouegts #t the re .
were overnight guests last T hurs ceptlon will of necessity be limited
day of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Sawyer, to relatives and a few friends.
on return to Southampton, N. S
The lecture and musical e n te r-

W ARREN

Mr. and Mrs. James Beattie of tainment given Saturday at Glover
! Miami, Fla., who have been visiting hall, auspices of the Farmers' Co
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Sawyer is visit operative T rading Club, was suc
ing relatives in Southampton, N S. cessful On the program appeared
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Greenleaf ■in lecture Supt. Frank D. Rowe,
of Boothbay Harbor were callers who spoke on th e new junior high
Sunday afternoon on Charles Sim  school building, a talk on co-opera
mons. Mr. Simmons gets out of tives by Ray Atherton of the U ni
Mr. and Mrs Harold Sennett of doors quite often during the warmer versity of Maine, and a talk by
County Agent, Ralph Wentworth;
Palermo and children and Mrs. weather.
Rev. W S. Stackhouse and daugh solos, by Chester Wyllie. accompan
Stella Howard were callers S aturter, Miss Allison Stackhouse re ist, Mrs Wyllie; baritone solos, by
day on friends in town.
turned Sunday to Monticello, after Charles Wilson, his accompanist,
E. Burnell Overlock and Mildred
being here for the weekend on re Mrs Dana S m ith; two selections in
Merrifield are attending the sum
tu rn from a vacation trip to Boston. Finnish sung by Anselm Lam pinen
mer school sessions a t University of
With the help of Mr Cash of the of Thomaston; demonstrations by
Maine.
u
a o ie Splicers
op u cers u
r u iu a iiu an
u El- •'Bob” Nelson. Finnish magician.
Cable
ofl Portland
and
Mrs. P itt Calkin was taken mer wayne of Damariscotta th e ' Arnold Laine. of Rockland was m asTliursday to Knox Hospital where 1telephone company cable which Jter of ceremonies. The proceeds
was operated on for acute ap - Crossed the Georges River has been benefited the junior high school
pendicitis. Her condition is fafor ciearance of the Cyr building fund.

Dr. Harvey Lovell goes today to
Sanford to be with his father John
H. Lovell who remains critically ill
at Goodall Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Kesey Lash visited
Sunday in Deer Isle.
Harlan McLain is employed at
Moody's Diner.
Miss Audrey Wyman is spending
a few days in Everett, Mass.
.... .
Miss Barbara Pitcher of Medforc,
Mass to visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Pitcher for a week.
vorable.
I company derricks.
Emerson O. Perkins had a bad
Supt.. and Mrs. A. D Gray left
Irville Bartlett of Jefferson was
Joseph Teague of North Wey- fall Saturday from the roof of his
Wednesday for a motor tour of
in town Saturday looking up old mouth. Mass., was weekend guest of j garage which he was shingling. He
Aroostook County.
tim e friends and acquaintances,
j Mr and Mrs Edwin Teague
was badly shaken up though th e
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Merry and
Mrs. Fannie NorOiy of Chelsea
Work has begun on the eastern doctor said he suffered no broken
daughter Anne, have returned to
has been a visitor at the home of road to Thomaston in readiness for bones.
Torrington, Conn. They were ac
ta r surface.
| Mr and Mrs. Charles Hysler were
companied by Miss Gertrude New- her daughter Mrs. Cleo Bartlett.
Jane Vinal, daughter of Dr. and | dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
bert who will remain tor a visit.
Mrs. Raymond Vinal of Arlington, Mrs Frank Bickford at their C araMiss Ruth Homan has returned
F R IE N D S H IP
Mass. is with her grandparents. Mr. den cottage
to Portland after a visit with her
and Mrs Sidney W Vinal. Dr and
Mrs Ella Lewis has been visiting
Elbridge M acFarland has re 
aunt. Miss Audrey Wyman.
I Mrs. Vinal. the latter having been Miss Mary Kalloch
turned
from
a
visit
with
relatives
Dudley Hovey of Newtonville,
j in Kennebunkport the past few
Mrs.
M artha
Anderson
of
Mass., has joined his family a t M ar-I in South Bristol.
,
_« Mr
’
.
weeks, were weekend guests of Mr. Lakewood.
Ohio.
and
S alem
tins’ Point for a vacation.
| Rev. and Mrs. Camp of Boston '
Willows, Mass., who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reed o f ' are occupying their summer cottage and Mrs. Sidney Vinal.
Mrs. Otho Thompson of Medford, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence T o lNew York spent the weekend a t the at Davis Point
Mass.. and daughter, Mrs. Rens- j man passed the weekend with relaJoseph Thibedeau has employ
Reed home on Cole's Hill.
forth Yeo of Brighton, M ass, are tfves in Bucksport. Nathalie T ol• • • •
m ent at the Bath Shipbuilding
i at their summer home for the sea- man accompanied her.
Mrs. Annie S. Deymore
Corp. Mrs. Thibedeau and son are |
Annie S., wife of Kervin L. Dey making their home with her p ar son. Mr Thompson, who came I George Teague spent Bunday a t
more died July 11 at her home here. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hav- j with them, will remain tor a few Holiday Beach with his sister and
days.
niece. Mrs. Delia Bayes and Miss
She was born 66 years ago in B ur ener for the present.
Richard Bucklin a graduate this Marie Hayes of Somervile, Mass. *
lington. N. S., daughter of Abraham
Mrs. Geneva Thompson, Mrs. Laspring of the Chicago Aeronautical
Edgar Cyr. and Co., contractors
and Sarah Branscombe.
vinia Whitney, Mrs. Adelia Jam e
j
University
and
employed
since
then
working
on th e bridge, started T uesMrs. Deymore was a member of son and K atharine Jameson mo
j at 'th e Locheed Aircraft Corp., in day ripping o ut the old bridge, and
Wiwurna Chapter, O. E. S., and in tored Wednesday to Portland.
Burbank. C alif, has received pro- the abutment on the eastern side of
past years had been active in the
wnrk nf th e o rd er O n e eon F rn eet
I
motion
as assistant to the assistant the river. The temporary bridge
work of the order. One son, Ernest, merit at the Mayflower Inn at Mar
manager in the sales department.
was opened to traffic Tuesday and
died while in service during t h e ; tin’s Point.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. is satisfactory with a 17 foot drive,
World War. Mr and Mrs. Deymore
Stillman Havener has made ex- [ Albion Holt were, Mr and Mrs railed, a five foot walk on the lower
maintained a winter home in De tensive repairs on his house.
| Kenneth Leathers and family and j side, elevated from the vehicle
land, Fla., and a summer home a t
Mr. and Mrs. Washburn Norwood Vincent Phillips of Portland. M iss, traffic. Approaches are gradual but
Freeport.
and daughter Bessie of August* Avis p^iiiips of New York city Mr the com er by the Copeland house
Funeral services will be held at
were recent callers on Mr and M rs.. and Mrs xdelbert Cool and three on the east side is one to watch with
the home Friday at 2 o’clock. Rev. Allie Russell.
children of Palmyra. Mr. and Mrs j care, traffic to remain on the rig h t
Robert Sheaff will be the officiating
Sidney C arter and Alvin W alter H arn , Sherburne of Dexter, and side of th e road at all times.
clergyman. Interm ent will be in have employment a t Rufus Con- , Miss Elizabeth Oxton.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Cannon and
Yarmouth,
don s boat shop.
j Mr and Mrs Bernard Davis and daughter. Miss Priscilla, of Malden.
Daniel Savage of North Waldo- Jp vank McCusick returned Wednes- Mass, were recent guests of Mr.
HO PE
boro was a caller Tuesday at the : day t0 jjew London, Conn., after and Mrs. Elbert Starrett, and left
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Scott and home of Clayton Oliver.
|
guests of Mr and Mrs. Roy to spend several weeks at th eir
family are at the Theodore Haye
Mrs. Eudora Miller, president of sm ith
cottage on Lake Cobbossecontee,
cottage for a vacation.
the Susannah Wesley Society of th e | Miss Dorothy Sm ith of Versailles, West G ardine,.
Mrs. Clara P. Hobbs, Mrs. John Waldoboro Methodist Church was Conn., is spending the summer with
Ann McCraw and Richard Mc
N. Vogell, Mrs. Percy N. Wescott, hostess at a recent picnic dinner a t Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sm ith
Craw of West Newton, Mass . are
Miss Gertrude Lewis and Miss Mary ’he Lawry cottage at Forest Lake.
The Vacation Bible School, in spending the summer with their
A. Shepherd of Castine were guests Mrs. Josie Lawry made a delicious Which both churches are partici grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Elmer
of Miss Mary Bills recently. Mr. clam chowder to which the 25 guests pating is successful with a registra Jameson.
and Mrs. Oarroll Wardwell of Cas did full justice. Others in the com tion of 39. Miss Eleanor Dow of
tine and Islesboro were also re  pany were Mrs. Rivers, Eva M. Rockland is directing, and has
Read T he Courier-Gazette
cent guests of Miss Bills.
Sheaf, Winnie Keizer, Belle M. Po charge of the primary group. Other
James Wentworth has returned land, Julia Kaler, Mary Wade, teachers are. Miss Jan et Wade and
from Lake Placid, N. Y„ where he Esther Davis, Ada Soule, H attie Miss Mary Trone, the beginners;
has been enjoying a week of sum  Creamer, Geneva Welt, Maude Lev- Mrs. Clark French, the juniors, and
mer skating.
ensaler, Issie Lee, Gertrude New- Rev. CJ»rk French, the seniors. Miss
The supper, play and dance given bert, Elsie Barnard, Nellie Overlock, Evelyg ,nith has been helping Miss
last Tliursday for the benefit of the Alice Morse, Bessie Benner, Ju lia Dow With the primary group Mrs. Withwt Caltael—Aad Y
m'UJim, Out Bed ia
the Moriuaj Rina* It Ga
church was well attended and a Burgess, Olive Crowell Alice Merry,' Evelyn Kenniston is acting as sec
T h e l i v e r s h o u ld p o u r ou t tw o p o u n d s o f
considerable sum realized.
The Mildred Ashworth and Ann Ash retary-treasurer. The offering Tues liq u id b ile i n t o y o u r bowels d a ily . I f t h i s b ile
is n o t f lo w in g fr e e ly , y o u r food d o e s n 't d ig e s t.
supper was served under the direc worth.
day amounted to $103. Much en  I t ju s t d e ca y s in th e bowels. G as b lo a ts u p
u r s to m a c h . Y ou g«-t c o n s tip a te d . Y o u r
tion of Mrs. Alice True. Helen
thusiasm is being shown in the two ywohole
s y s te m is poisoned and you fe e l a o u r ,
Wentworth had charge of the eve
s
unk
a n d t h e w o r ld looks p u n k .
weeks course which offers Bible
W
H
E
E
L
E
R
’S
BA
Y
A m e re b o w e l m o v em e n t doesn’t fr e t a t
nings entertainm ent which consis
study, memory work, stories, handi th e cause. I t ta k e s those good, o ld C a r t e r ’s
l e L i v e r P ills to g e t these t w o p o u n d s
ted of a one act play entitled “The
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kellar are work, and chorus work. Mrs. French oL fi t tbile
f lo w in g fr e e ly and m a k e y o u fe e l
Dear, Dear Children’’ in which spending the summer a t Mr. K ellar's is pianist.
“ u p and u p . ” H a rm le s s , g e n tle , y e t a m a z 
in g in m a k i n g b ile flow fre e ly . A s k f o r
parts were taken by Mrs. Evelyn former home here.
Miss Marion Wallace, who a t C a r te r ’s L i t t l e L i v e r P ills by n a m e . 2 6 c e n ts .
S tu b b o rn ly r e fu s e a n y th in g else.
Brown, Mrs. Mildred Dunton, Mrs.
Mrs. J. P. Chadbourne is visiting’ tended the Episcopal Conference
Elsie Wilson, Mrs. Ralph Brown, friends at Pleasant Point.
Mrs. Florence Allen, Mrs. Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. Cady and family
Mank, Mrs. Mabel Wright and Mrs. are passing the season in this com
Ellen Ludwig. The remainder of munity,
the evening after the play was spent
Capt. A M. Pierson is improving
in dancing with music provided by in health
(E a stern Standard T im e)
Billy Dean of Camden.
S
W
A N ’S ISLAND LINE
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Russell of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brown and North Waldoboro called Sunday on
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
family and Hafvey Kimball e n  Mrs. Walter Rackliff. ,
Read Down
joyed a trip Sunday to Cadillac
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dennison
DAILY
DULY
Mountain.
EXCEPT8LNDAY
EXCEPT SUNDAY
and son Robert, Mr. and Mrs. K en 
SUNDAY
ONLY
6VNDAY
ONLY
Mr. and Mrs, Theodore Haye and neth Harrington and children,
A.M.P.M.P.M.
A.M.P.M.A.M.
son Richard Hay are guests of their Parker and Lincoln passed a few
Ar. 1135 7.00 5.35
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
daughter Mrs. John Wilson.
days recently with Mrs. A. M. P ier
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
Ar. 9.50 5.00 3.23
6.50 4.4010.20 Lv. STONINGTON,
son. Mrs. Inez Rackliff and daugh
Lv. 8.45
[2.15
7.50;
111.30 Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND.
A PPLETO N
ter Maxine spent the weekend with
Read U'p
The C hurch of Ood Music and Capt. and Mrs. Pierson.
Bible School opens here July 23
Mrs. Ralph Cline recently visited
V IN A L H A V E N LINE
with an all-day meeting. The fac her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
STEAMER W. S. WHITE
ulty this year is from Florida and Crockett of South Thomaston.
Read Down
T^xas and Prof. R. R- Walker will
IkLllj
Dally
£
Daliy
Except «
3
cX
Except^A?Except
l—
be here for six weeks. His assist
Sat.A S g 2
Sat.
Sun.
Sun.
® “
Sun,
ants are Rev. and Mrs. W aters of
A.M.A.M.P.M.
A .M -A M P A fA M .
1O n e S p o t
Florida and the Bernett sisters of
At. 9.45 11.45 5.30
5.00j«•8.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
Texas. T he “Texas T re e ' has a r
Flea Killer
| 0.05,
|
Lv. N O R T H HAVEN,
I I
I
Lv. ,8.30 10.30 4.15
6.1510.00 3.309.15 A r. V IN A L H A V E N ,
rived In JMaine after touring many
Potato B u f ,
Read Up
CM.haf.MSrn.
States ahd w ill be present for
* New Yo rk tra in connection Saturday only.
b Bear SmIIm
music and singing on thR opening
7 5 -tf
CARROLL CUT RATE
71-104
fry_________

few are more attractive or better
maintained than the Methodist
Raymond Thurston is entertain Church in this town.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crute and
At Rockland Breakwater Sunday ing the Rotary Club at his home
I t is in keeping with this tradition
son of Friendship called on rela
afternoon the Samoset team took a Friday night. Supper will be fu r and an added token of the devotion
tives on Long Island recently.
fall out of those “tough guys" from nished by the Eastern Star Circle. of one of its loyal families that the
Mr and Mrs. Roger Bradley of
the Bath Iron Works, the latter’s
Mr and Mrs. Linwood Staples and entire auditorium including the
Massachusetts passed last weekend
third defeat out of nine starts. The Mr. and Mrs. Horace Blanchard chancel and the large vestry at the
with Mr and Mrs Theodore Mc visitors' troubles began in the fourth
of Belfast were guests Sunday of rear, has recently been covered with
Lain.
inning when the Scottmen pushed Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Hannon.
a fine quality Wi'ton carpet as a.
Miss Ella Willey of 'Loudvllle Is
three runs across the plate, a feat
Pearl A thearn of this place and gift from Mrs Jane Kallock T hurs
employed at th e home of Fred
which struck them so favorably
Ruth Moody of Appleton have taken ton in memory of her husband, the
Keene. Jr.
they repeated the performance in
a cottage a t Lermond Pond, South late Joseph D. Thurston.
Mr and Mrs. N athan Thompson
the fifth. Bath attempted a come
Mr. Thurston was for many years
• Hope for a month.
and child of Friendship passed the
back in the last Inning, b ut suc
a
faithful member and generous
weekend with Mrs. Thompson's
It has long been a custom here
ceeded only in halving the Samoset
supporter of the Union church,
parents, Mr. an d Mrs. Oren M e-[
to give every bride and groom a
score:
bearing its burdens in important
Lain
Foote, Crockett, Bean and Porter shower of gifts, but as Mr. and Mrs. offices and being at the time of his
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Stahl and I
Kenneth Crabtree were moving to
did tlie fancy batting The score:
death its treasurer and chairman of
two children visited Sunday with
Orono to make their home, the
Samua-t
the Board of Trustees.
Mr and Mrs. H erbert Stahl nt
friends presented them with a purse
ab r bh po a
The carpet itself is in soft, rich
Dutch Neck
of money which will no doubt come
G ahan, If ....
tones
of brown which are restful to
Mr and Mrs. Perry Willey and
handy in starting the new home
Douglass. If ..
the eyes and blend well with other
Mr Willey's m other of Lowell Mass.1
Mr .and Mrs. V. M Hannon and furnishings, both pattern and colorFlanagan, p
have arrived a t "W ater's Edge" for
his mother Mrs. Alberta Hannon I lng lending themselves^ to a h a r
Annis, 2b
the summer
went to Portland Wednesday, called mony which tends to deepen the
8 1
Belanger, lb
Mrs. Almeda Winchenbach of
by the Illness of Mr. Hannon's sis feeling of reverence in the House of
French, 3b b .
2 2
Dutch Neck has been recent guest
ter who is in a hospital.
Crockett,
cf
.....
4
0
God
of her daughter M rs. Astor Willey.
Miss Sadie Kelley is home from
3
The church and community are
Miss Arylon McLain of Lewiston Delay' ss ............ ? ! I
j i Knox Hospital.
1 2 12
deeply greatful to Mrs, Thurston
is visiting her sister Mrs. Lester ^ ° ° ,e' c
The Drummonds and friends re  for her generous gift.
Simmons, rf
0 I
Simmons.
turned Wednesday to Long Island.
Milkula,
rf
...
0
0
The carpet was bought through
Mrs Cassie Willey and sons of
N Y„ but plan for another visit in J. C. Creighton Co, and was laid
Loudvllle spent a day recently at
Totals
37 8 10 27 10 3 AuHust Mr Drummond has been by William A. Jordan of Boston
the home of C lara Collamore
, Paying Teller of a bank for 46 years. who is an expert at the work.
B a th D estro y ers
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goff, who
ab r bh po a e
children visited Sunday with Mrs.
---------------- 7
5 0 0 10 1 0 !haw been emPlo>’etl by Charles T.
Holbrook,
lb
L. J Winslow in Olendon.
HO PE
j 0 1Burgess the past two years have
| Lewis. If ...
1 1
Miss Frances P True who is a
returned
home
and
Mrs
Golda
1Portier. 3b
1 2
i patient at Lowell General Hospital,
Grinnell of Liberty is acting as
N O R TH A P P L E T O N
0 1
Brown. 2b
, Ixiwell, Mass following a fall at
housekeeper
for
Mr.
Burgess.
1 2
, her home at 88 Georgia Avenue
• Miss Hazel L uxton and Mrs He; 1Bean, cf .
The pastor’s subject Sunday at
0 0
when she sustained a fractured colman Bennett who have been visiting i Soucle, >.s
1 1 13 j j the Nazarene Church was “Victory ! lar bone and other injuries, is slowMr and Mrs. Clarence Rolfe hive | Bertocci, c
' over Lamentations." A special song
0 0 0
Plummer, rf
! ly gaining Cards and letters from
returned to West Bethel.
“Watch and Pray" was sung by
relatives and friends will be wel
Edward Mercerl who 1s visiting his O. Locke, p ........ 3 0 1 0
Ivah Howard, Mildred Best and
comed during her long conval
mother Mrs Shirley Merceri in Pal
Beatrice Ashcroft. At the close of
Totals ........
29 4 8 24 16 2 1
escence. Her annual summer visit
mer. Mass., recently attended the
Sunday School session, birthday I at the old True home In Hope will
Rockland
1 0 0 3 3 0 0 1 x—8
Worlds Fair in New York
candles were lighted for Mrs J. W
Mr. and Mrs. C arrell Fenwick and Bath ............ 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2—4 Ames and J. C. Moody, the money be missed
Two-base hits, Bean 2, Portier,
children have returned to Rye, N H .
to go to the foreign fields. Robert
after a weeks visit with her parents Brown, Foote, French , Crockett. Cunningham led in the Young
Stolen bases Locke 2, Fortier, Hol
Mr and Mrs. Leland Johnson.
Peoples service. The Bible School
Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Keene brook. Brown Foote. Sacrifice hits. lesson for next Sunday is found in
called Monday on Mr and Mis. I Bertocci. Plummer. , Left on bases,
I Kings 12: 1-5. 17-20; subject, “A
Barry Edgecomb
BaUi 10' Rockland 7. Base on balls,
Man who made a foolish choice "
Miss Elizabeth Fish is at Knox ’ off Locke 4 Flanagan 6 Struck
Dr. H W Je rre tt of Michigan is the
Hospital for treatm en t
out. by Locke 13, Flanagan 12 Urn- I preacher a t the Nazarene T ent in
Miss Myrtle Cullinan is visiting Pires. Hodgkins and Brewer,
Rockland to July 16. Rev. Kenneth
friends in Dexter.
Akins is song leader for the week
Miss Hattie W aterm an has re Wood reunion Sunday In Branch IThe Church Board meets following
Mills.
turned to her home in Boston.
' prayer service tonight. Next S u n 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Plummer
Mrs. Angie F ish is visiting her
day service will be at 10 o'clock:
daughter, Mrs. E ula Quinn, in Rock were recent callers at O T. Keene's 'Church School, 11.15; young peoples
land.
[service, 6 30; and preaching service
^ F lN O IHtM IN ’ Mt
Miss Jennie Zachowski has em G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D 730
TELEPHONE OIRICIORl
The afternoon meeting Sunday I
ployment in Camden.
• • • •
CLASSIFIED PAGJ2
Mrs Ormond Keene, sen Philip. will be held in Long Cove a t the I
G ift t o M eth o d ist C h u rch
And William Wood attended the schoolhouse at 1.30.
j Of the village churches in Maine

M EDOM AK

U N IO N

D estro y ers B e a te n

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B I L E -

tt

V IN A L H A V EN & ROCKLAND STB. C O .

to

The best engine. . .
the best of everything!
“T H IN K WHAT THAT MEANS to
I buyers of low-priced cars.
“ It means that every manufacturer
in America making both low-priced
and high-priced cars uses 8 cylin
ders o r m ore in his best c a rs. . . hut
only one o f them passes that advan
tage along to buyers at low price.
“ T hat one is Ford V-8. The only
low-priced 8. The only low-priced
car w ith a V-type engine, although

such engines hold every w orld
record for performance on land,
sea, and in the air!
“ Add to that the fact that an 85
horsepower Ford V-8 proved, in
th is y e a r’s G ilm o re-Y o sem ite
economy run, that it can give more
miles per gallon than either lead*
ing low-priced 6 . . . and there
isn't much room left for doubt
about which new car to buv!”

FORD V‘8

Besides (be only V-8 engine and ibe protnJ
best overall economy. Ford V-8 also leads the
low-priced field (his year on all these worth
while counts!. . .

BIGGEST HYDRAULIC BRAKES
LONGEST PASSENGER RIDEBASE
STEADIEST-RIDING CHASSIS
MOST EQUIPMENT at no n r n cost
ONLY WINDSHIELDS THAT OPEN
0NC10HBCASS
MOST ADVANCED STYLING
TOP ENGINEERING QUALITY

te a e z rta * a V 7

R O C K L A N D , MAINE
TE LE PH O N E 4 7 5

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

W A L D O B O R O , ME.
TELEPH O NE 61

Ma

■SEE

YOUR

FORD

DEA LER

F IR S T

FOR

L O W -C O S T

F IN A N C IN G .

Rockland CourTeY-Cazefte, Thursday, July 13 , 1939

Evefy-OtKer-Day

| Newburg, N. Y., cornet, Kilton
Smith, and Roger Vloslne, trumpets,
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
£
#5 J5
The fine concert was much enjoyed
W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talk*
! by the large audience.
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Union prayer meeting July 18 is
Correspondent
A bout H ousehold Matter*
in charge of Pauline Smith
Wilfred Nickerson has returned
Preston Lincoln, has returned to
B R O A D C A S T B Y M A R J O R IE M IL L S
Attleboro, Mass. Mrs. Lincoln will , to Everett, Mass.. Mrs. Nickerson
(Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
remain for a longer visit with her and daughter Evelyn will remain
WNAC, Boston; WTAQ, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
parents Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Ames, for a longer visit with Mrs. Reuben
Mr. and Mrs. John West, who Carver
were guests of Mr. and Mrs W. Y. I Colon Winslow 18 hom€ from
We've been scanning the yellowed fresh. Add to each cupful of petals
Fossett, returned Monday to Roslin- Massachusetts for a vacation with pages of old cook books which a a cup and three-fourths of granu
dale Mass
Parents Mr- anc* Mrs. Sidney L. dozen or more kindly souls have lated sugar. P ut in a glass Jar and
Mrs. Edith Perkins and daughter , Winslow
"willed" us, searching for the ways cover carefully to keep out all air.
Let stand for a m onth or more.
the house keepers of another gen
Dorothy, who have been visitors at I
eration managed to bring the gar By th at time a clear liquid will have
TR EM O N T
Mr and Mrs. E. O Carver's returned
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Rich and dens indoors. In old time parlors, formed on top which should be
Monday to Augusta.
Miss Stella Young, returned Mon- | Mr ar.d Mrs. Jacob Kelley spent in the guest chambers and always in poured off and bottled for use In
day to Rockland after a visit with Sunday in Chenyfleld with rela the linen clcset one caught the flavoring delicate sauces, custards,
breath of June roses, of lavender and ices. The solid p art is saved to
tives and friends.
Mary Neilson.
A party of six from Boston and ; Mrs. Shirley Kelley and daughter and musk and pot pourri even use in cakes, puddings, and pies.
Worcester. Mass . are enjoying a va- Barbara returned home Monday though snow lay outside. And Two tablespoons of this pulp will
cation at Sunnybank cottage.
| after spending two weeks in Carl- among the Jams in a well filled give a delicious tang and aroma to
Lillian Gregory of North Haven, bou with Mr Kelley who fs foreman _closet stood rose conserve, rose special desserts.
Crystallized Flowers
Is guest of her grandparents, M r.1of the work on the Municipal build- j geranium Jelly and candied mini,
Candled rose leaves and violets
and rose leaves and flag Toot and
and Mrs. James Gregory.
ing there.
The "Jolly Juniors" spent S atur- j Mr. and Mrs Leslie Nelson sons pickle seeds. Would you like some can be made at home by anyone who
day at Camp Duna
Swimming, Lewis and Leslie and Mrs. Lizzie of the directions we found for these can make good fondant. To make
the syrup use a pound of sugar to
games and a picnic lunch were en Benson have arrived from Somer old time delicacies?
joyed
ville. Mass., and are at their cot
First about the old cook books. half a pint of water and boll till It
Miss Doris Mutch of Camden re tage here for the summer.
Last year a Wellesley Club bor will form a "ball' 'when a little is
cently visited her grandmother,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawson of rowed our collection, the chairman dropped In cold water. Remove from ‘
Mrs. George Williams at Arey a Malden, Mass, are at their cottage Studied them for a week, then one fire.
Drop selected rose leaves and
Harbor.
for the summer. Their daughter meeting was planned around those
Mr. and Mrs. W Y Fossett re- I ‘Rhoua and son Gene are with them. old books with the books themselves violets into the syrup, pressing down
cently entertained friends a t a their daughter Mrs. Ruth Oougins on display Much as we treasure without stirring (be sure they are
beano party Lunch was served and child of Philadelphia arrived the collection, it seems only fair to free from moisture). Bring syrup
Those from out of town to attend Saturday to spend the remainder share them and let as many people to boil again, pour into a bowl and
were: Mr and Mrs John West of of the summer with them
Mr. as possible enjoy them. If you'd set away. The next day drain the
Rosltndale, M ass. Mrs. William tawson is In ill health
like to borrow the collection for a flowers into a fine sieve. Add a
Fraser of Germantown, P a , Miss
Miss Carrie O raham and Miss meeting next fall and care to pay fourth of a pound of sugar to the
Alice Rteves. Brookline. Mass. Miss Dorothy Kennedy of Wells are parcel post we'll be glad to lend syrup and boil again to the ball
Eugenia Carver, Somerville, M ass. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Shirley them for club meetings.
stage Put in the flowers again,
and Avis M Johnson. Boston.
Kelley
Now for the old recipes. Crystal bring to the boiling point and set
Mr and Mrs. Chester Soule and
Mrs. Merle Ti.icey of Oarden lized flowers, rose leaves and videos away.
son of Bangor were recent guests city, Long Island Is spending a few used for frosted cakes and to top
The third day repeat the process
of Mrs Mary L. Arey at Island wet.ju With her mother Mrs. Lizzie whipped cream desserts or sweet but this time when the syrup comes
Home.
i Benson.
fruit salads aren't difficut so we’ll to a boil after flowers lightly till
Miss Gertrude Condon and friend I Mr and Mrs R o
and
print that recipe. Rose butter syrup granulates, then pour upon
of New York were in town for the j j r and Mrs. Roger Buck all of might appeal to you.
sheets of waxed paper. Breakage
celebration.
North Wilmington, Mass , spent the
We like the Wenham Herb Cen can beet be avoided by separating
Union pulpit will be filled Sunday weekend with Mrs Leslie Rich.
ter’s method of candying mint the flowers with a silver fork
by Mr. Tilley In the absence of the
Row Petal Jain
leaves best. The clean dried mint
pastor Rev. Kenneth Cook. Mr.
(Sent In by Mrs. Betty Pettinato
leaves
are
brushed
with
gum
arabic
SOM ERVILLE
Tilley will conduct the evening
of Brooklyn, N Y.)
Charles Crummett Jr. of Wash solution, dipped in fine granulated
meeting. There will be selections
G ather 3 cups fresh red rose
sugar
and
dried,
then
preserved
la
ington was a caller Sunday at Mont
by the choir at both services.
tin boxes between layers of waxed petals. Inspect for insects. Add 3
Grot
ton'a.
Laster Mullen of Boston, was
cups granulated sugar and 14 cup of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gould paper.
guest of his mother. Mrs. Frank
lukewarm water. Put ingredients in
Grandmother
used
to
crack
a
have returned to Massachusetts
Mullen over the celebration.
peach stone and add it to the milk a glass jar, place a glass over ti e
Mr Ramsey of Melrose. Mass , has after spending a week at Avery
heating
for custards . . . it's of top of the jar and set in direct sun
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Co'hy s.
light, until sugar is melted. (Place
Carver,
Mrs. Marion Brown was called to course, a homemade almond flavor
jar in pan of water to avoid ants.)
but
seems
to
taste
fresher
and
bet
Mrs Sadie Lennox, who was guest Chelsea Saturday by the Illness of
ter. She also baked cup cakes over When sugar is crystal clear, remoye
of her daughters, Mrs. Edward her mother Mrs H. L. Hayes.
mixture from Jar and place In
Greenleaf and Mrs. Lawrence Ames j b*wls Tatham, principal at Ers- buttered rounds of paper, a rose
enameled sauce pan. Boll gently,
geranium
leaf
under
each
paper
or
has returned to Dorchester, Mass, kiue Academy In China was a busistirring to prevent burning, for 25
a
bit
of
lemon
verbena.
She was accompanied by her grand ness caHer last Thursday in this
Pour hot apple or peach Jelly over minutes or until syrup is of proper
daughter Miss Miriam Greenleaf. I town.
a
fresh leaf of rose geranium a r consistency for jam . Pour into
Mr and Mrs. William Bernhardt j Mr. and Mrs Linwood Turner of
ranged
in the bottom of the jelly sterile hot jars and seal at once.
of Melrose. M ass. are a t the Shore Augusta visited Sunday at George
MENU
glass.
Or
fill a tea ball with mixed
Acres cottage "Welikit."
' Brann's.
Breakfast
fragrant
leaves
from
your
herb
gar
Ivan Nickerson was home from
Wendell Brown of Jefferson reWelch's Grape Juice with
Springfield, Mass., for the celebra- turned home Sunday after spend- den and let it hang suspended in
Orange Juice
the
apple
or
fruit
juice
while
it
boils
tion.
Ing 8 week with his uncle H. C.
Huskies
for
Jelly.
Allan Middleton and Edward Brown.
Creamy Scrambled Eggs
Dry lavender, rose petals, lemon
Johnson, have returned to W hitins-. Herbert French was a business
Toast
Coffee
verbena,
clove
pink
and
rose
gerani
vllle, Mass.
! visitor in Rockland Saturday, acLunch
um
either
separately
or
together
Mr and Mrs Jesse Norton of companled by Richard Grover, John
Crackin' Good G raham Crackers
and use it to All net bags for your
Dedham. Mass., are a t their cottage J French and Sadie French.
and Milk
linen
closet,
bureau
drawers
or
to
"Craventhirst."
They have as j Esten Glidden of Gardiner was
Butterscotch Cookies
give
away
as
sachets
with
Christ
guests Mr. and Mrs. E F. Glavin of a visitor Sunday a t the home of
Cantaloupe with Raspberries
Dorchester, Mass.
I h-is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren mas gifts. Romantic notions? Yes.
Iced Tetley Tea
but
you'll
love
the
fragrance
saved
Mr and Mrs A W Schofield Glidden.
Dinner
from
your
own
garden
better
than
(Emma Murray) who have been
Eugene Fhilbrtck was a caller
Brclled Lamb Patties
any
you
may
buy
a
t
the
toilet
goods
visiting relatives in town went Mon- Sunday on friends here
P an Fried Potatoes
day to Vancouver. B. C. Enroute
Hazel Brown and Virginia Light counter
Creamed Carrots
Sweet
Pickled
Nasturtium
Seeds
they will visit Nova Scotia.
Sre at the home of Orace Hayes in
Frozen F ruit Salad
Two cups nasturtium seeds, 2
Miss Bernice Vinal and friend, Chelsea for a time,
Cherry Pie
tablespoons
salt,
1
cup
sugar,
l
1.
who were guests of Mr and Mrs.
Waneta Glidden called Saturday
Iced Coffee
cups vinegar, 1 cup water
Ernest Glidden, have returned t o ' on Beulah Tobey.
G ather the seeds while green.
Boston.
Charles Crummett Sr. has reP L E A SA N T PO INT
Mr and Mrs Ralph Smith and ceived news of th e death of his Make a brine by dissolving the salt
daughter, who have been guests of sister Mrs Lora Leighton of Week's In the water and pour It over the
Miss Prances Haley, Miss Orace '
seeds. Let them stand for 24 hours.
Mr. Smith's cousin. Mrs. Aubrey Mills,
Drain the seeds and pack them into Armstrong, Miss Mazie Packard,
Ames, have returned to Cheyenne,
clean, sterile, hot Jars. Mix the Miss Ray Shannon and Harry ClexWyoming. Enroute they visited Ni
M INTU RN
vinegar and sugar. Boll this mix ton of Boston were weeked callers
agara Falls.
Mrs Corrls Sprague has employ
ture for 2 minutes. Pour the vine on Barlow Wetherbee at TasquanAssisting guest artists at the con ment in Atlantic.
gar syrup over the seeds, and seal tum Lodge. Dinner guests July 4,
cert July 4. given by the Vinalhaven
Mrs. Laurence O rcutt is home
were Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Andrews.
band at the Sesqui-Centennjjl cele from the Bangor Hospital where the Jars.
Thomaston, Mrs. Margaret Spear,
Rose
Conserve
bration were: Alonzo Kessell, of she underwent a serious surgical
Gather fragrant roses and chop Miss Frances Spear. Mr. and Mrs.
operation.
the petals In a wooden bowl while John Robinson, Mrs. M artha Bur
Mrs. Edna Moulton and Mrs
gess. and Mr. and Mrs. William
Myrtle Staples who are attending
Robinson of Warren.
the summer session of Farmington
Normal School were home for the
FRIENDSH IP
I holiday.
Mrs. Willie T urner and two chlldSale of Home Cooked Food S at
! ren are visiting her parents Mr.
urday juiy 15th at Montpelier Home
and Mrs. Theodore Brown in Vinal
Industries Shop. Will fill any or
haven.
ders received.—adv.
82-83
Miss Maxine Sprague of Bangor
is spending the summer vacation
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Eu
gene Sprague.
A party of 41 attended the ball
game played Sunday at Frenchboro. between Swans Island and
Frenchboro The score was 10 io
Is Local A gent For
7 in favor of Frenchboro. The trip
was made In the Avis J.
T H E M ESSENGER LINE
Mrs. Bragdon and granddaughters
Ann and Hilda B artlett are guests
O f Selling Prom otion Needs
of Mrs. Bragdon's daughter, Mrs.
Alden Stanley.
C A LEN D A R S— A rt, Hanger, Jumbo, D esk, Busi
Frank Sprague went recently to
ness (1 2 sh eets), D esk, Memo, System
Islesboro to take command of a
yacht.
NOVELTIES— Advertising Fans, Bridge Score

A

V IN A L H A V E N

M A ID CALLED

MILLS

JWC£

THE EOURIER GAZETTE

C A IN 'S "

"

M A Y O N N A ISE

SEA PLA N E SERVICE
F a re $ 2 .5 0
LEAVE DAILY—STANDARD TIME
LEAVE—ROCKLAND,
*8 00 A.M. 2.05 P.M. 5.15 P.M.
VINALHAVEN.
8.15 A. M. 2.20 P.M. 5.30 P.M.
NORTH HAVEN,
8.25 A.M. 2JO P.M. 5.40 P.M.
* Except Sunday when this trip leaves a t 9.05

A IR W A Y S , INC.
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
TEL. ROCKLAND 338
ROCKLAND, MAINE
80-tf

Pagfc Fivg

Pads, Kitchen Reminders, Advertising Pencils
(w o o d ), and Bullet, M echanical A dvertising Pen
cils, Metal A dvertising N ovelties, A dvertising Key
Containers, Zip Lighters, Etc.
George W . Dyer of Camden, our representative fo r the Mes

NATIONAL STORES

ALL 3

M AKE

G R A N D

IC E D

C O F F E E

How To M ake G o o d Iced C o ffee •

Double the usual quantity of c o ffe e
in brewing to allow for melting of ice. Pour hot coffee in to pitcher half full o f ice.

2
2
3

We don’t know of a finer
coffee regardless of price

KYBO
J O H N ALDEN
R IC H M O N D

b'alsbs
I LB
BAGS
1 LB
BAGS

37«
35«
39c

RO CKLAND, RO CKPO RT, AND C A M D EN O N L Y

R IN SO

CRISCO

OR

OR

OXYDOL

SPRY

2

A&

3 LB TIN

35'

V e M r / 9 3 9 TENDER LIGHT FANCY MEAT

17«

LB

48c

UlMBl

T IN

I '. : . ? ' >

R IC H M O N D
S O L ID RIPE

TOMATOES
SARDINES
D A IN T Y JELL
FINAST
BEEF 2 9 c
RED S A LM O N
P IN K S A LM O N
RIVAL D O G F O O D 3
3
CUT-RITE W A X PAPER
BAKED BEANS
2
W YA N D O TTE %A
aN 2
BUFFET FRUITS 8 9 3

No 2
TINS

DEL M O N T E
W IT H T O M A T O S A U C E
6 F R U IT
FLAVORS

6 ox JAR

SLICED

T IM B E R
LAKE

FANCY
ALASKA

c

LAMBFORES

29«
9c
19c
19c
35c
10c
29c
5c
23c
17c
23c

BONED AND ROLLED AS DESIRED

i LB
T IN

PKG S
3^01
JA R
TALL
T IN S
TALL
T IN
i LB
T IN S

LEAN OVEN ROAST

FACE OF RUMP lb 2 9 t
PRIME

RIBROAST

LGE

T IN S

6 02

TIN S

1FftWI
V

I 'L l

2 PKGS 19c

G R A P E F R U IT JU IC E

2

2 5

c

FINAST SLICED

50 ox
TIN 17c
*6oi
JU IC E DOLE'S No. I TIN 2 3 c
or SPAGHETTI
a 01 PKG 5c
I
WHITE SPRAY

BACON

lb 2 5 c

FRESH CAUGHT

lb gc

HADDOCK

The

7 ^ / r

FRESH EASTERN

HALIBUT
SCALLOPS
FRUITS W

MELO-RIPE

P IN E A P P L E

BANANAS

W E S S O N O IL

PINT TIN

K O O L C IG A R E TTE S

23c

15c
i* oi B e .
F IN A S T K E T C H U P FANCY
GRADE
at BOTS XdC
F IN A S T S P A G H E T T I * 1 ^ 7 4
25c
RUM FO RD
ROYAL

6 oi
TIN
6 oz
TIN

BAKING
POWDIR

BAKING POWDIR

SW ANSDOW N

Mentholated • V

I2ox

12c

TIN
I2o x

17c

TIN
pkg

C A K E FLO U R

FANCY RED RIPE

Thousands of our customers are taking advantage of these high
quality products. You might as well have the best and mak*
big savings at the same time.

P R IZ E o r L O N G B R E A D

2

lo°aves1

5c

W H O L E M IL K B R E A D

2

loaves!

7c

12v)c

IR IS H B R E A D

LOAF

DOUGHNUTS

2 ™ 25c

L E M O N LO A F CAKE

EACH

BARBECUE R O LLS

PKG of a

F r a n k f o r t R o lls

12«

P a r k e r h o u s e "e"*PKG1 0 c
E n g lis h M u f f in s

p.? °1 4 c

12v»c

S p o n g e Layer*
C h o co la te C ake
Fruit & N ut Broad

ea 1 5 c
ea 15<
ea I9<

5 lb‘ 2 9 e

FRESH CRISPY

33c

^be/pt. Stufte&tiaHA.

VEGETABLES

>CANTALOUPES . . . . 2 for 19°
GREEN BEANS

c

lb 19<

JUM BO SIZE

21c
2 0

lb 2 5 c

DEEP SEA

F IN A S T T O M A T O J U IC E
MACARON

"■25'

SHOULDERS

C O R N FLAKES 4
19c
W H E A T PUFFS 4 & 19c
RICE PUFFS
4 .Ss 19c
W H E A T IE S

5 LB. AVERAGE

MILDLY SMOKED

'Mute Spsuiy SiUHtH&t, GeteaU
An amazing sale of healthful summer cereals.
children love them and grown-ups too.

lb 2 5 c

FROM HEAVY BEEF

4o FT
ROLL

TINS

lb 16‘

2 Ib‘ 13£
3 ,b‘ 2 7 c

TOMATOES
LARG E ICEBERG

LETTUCE. . . . . . . .

. . 2 heads J J c

NEW SOLID H E A D S

fA
RR AfT ..........
v/iDD/iUEi

. . . . Q lbs 1 ftc

NATIVE

BEETS

.

bunches j j j c

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

LEMONS. . . . . . .

dozen

29<

senger Corp., w ill call a t your convenience w ith a large and
varied line to select from.
For F u rth e r Particulars Telephone or W rite to
The Courier-Gasette

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

will be enjoyed on the lawn,
weather permitting, each person
taking a complete lunch.
« « « «
Mr. and Mrs Virgil C Jackson
have bought the Carr house on MeO II^ E K T HARMON
gunticook Terrace.
Correspondent
The first of the July series of
ft ft ft ft
i races of th e HAJ class sailboats
Telephone 713
; took place Tuesday afternoon with
17 boats racing The Taylor boat,
Mrs. P D. Acosta and son of Port
j "Pezzazz.” took first place, time 1
land have been guests of her p a r hour 46 m inutes,and 37 seconds.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert E. Fletcher. "Fin" -B orland and "Flicker II—
Mr. and Mrs. Francis N. Bresne- Ross were a very close second and
han and son. John of Pittsfield. third with time—1 hour 47 minutes
M ass. are spending the summer at and jo seconds, and 1 hour. 47
the home of Mrs. Bresnelian s ,ninutes an .j 31 seconds respectively.

CAM DEN

TH O M A STO N
ft ft « «
BH1RLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 190

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T h u rsd ay , Ju ly 13 , 1P 39
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ROCKPORT
r

ft a ft

I.IDA G CHAMPNEY
Correspondent

In E veryb od y’s Colum n

S oftball L ea g u e

M aine Fish L anded

: LOST A N D

Kiwanis ........................
Elks ...............................
Amocos ..........................
A. At P ..............................
C entral Maine ...............
Post O ffice......................
Shells ............................

Tel 2329

6
5
5
5
4
3
1

fo und :

Advertisements In this column not
to exceed three lin es Inserted once for
25 cents, three tim es lo r 50 cents. Ad
ditional lines Uve cen ts each for one
BELGIAN police pup lost, four
time, 10 cents for ti>ree times. Five months old; "Chubby' by nam e Lib
small words to a line
ers 1 reward
C H McINTOSH 192
i I.lmcrock St., city.________________ 81 83
CAT lost. July 2. long haired tiger.
.545
I white feet, and breast, between South
500
Hope and city. Reward. TEL. Union
I 13-32
82*84
.454

League Standing
Statistics For M ay Show Re
W. L.P.C
ceipts To the V alue Of Dragons ........................ 12
.923
.636
Texacos
.........................
7
$400,446

!
F O R SALE
;
II**************-

Maine fish landings for May far
exceeded any previous month of
417
Mr and Mrs. Carleton O. Cole , {he year wlth
receiving
Mrs Alonzo Spaulding is visiting
.400 RARE antlaues and (lne modem fu r 
and
children.
Carleton
Jr.,
June
M00446
{or
their
catches,
accordniture for sale
Moving to California
her son, Gordon Spaulding in Ston
.300 View Wed and Sat July A W OROSE
and Gene of Oakdale. Long bland. Jng (<> thf monthly statjfitical re.
ington.
East Warrtin road between Camden road
111 Route 137 and Thcniaston at Beeeli
N Y . and Mr. Cole's nephew. Jack
. 1>„artln en t
an(j
of Rutherford N J are
°* hC DepB
~
Parents are again reminded cf
wood S t . Route 1. Tel for appoint
Bassett, ot Kutneriorci. w. J , are sh o re
released by Cornment. "Thomaston. 191-3" or write
FURNISHED apartment to let at 14
the importance of sending children
Monday Night
Thomaston. R F.D . Box 97 .
83*88 MASONIC ST , city ______________ 81*83
guests of Mr and Mrs H O Heis- mlssion„ Arthur R O reenleaf.
of the sub-primary and first-grade
The
Dragons
set
the
Amocos
8
PATIENTS or patient boarders cared
1933 La SALLE sedan, for bale Good
tad. for the week.
[ Highliners were lobster fishermen
age to the pre-school clinic being
condition Six wire wheels Price rea for at Best Haven 105 Llnierock St .
Mr and Mrs Fred Rackliffe of whQ
Haddocl to 3 a t Sullivan's Flats, the Dragons sonable
Tel 1293 EVA AMES
82*85
TENANTS
HARBOR
GARAGE
held at the Selectmen's Office this
Belfast were callers Sunday on Mrs. brought
whBe W(xxj gnd scoring four runs in the first inning TCI. 41-11
83*85
MAINE S oldv.t whole-ale bakery
afternoon at 130. Dr. Conley of
Tile yacht, Reynard owned by j owned by Miss Louise N. Grace of Delora Morrill Mrs Rackliffe and d a m worn) d)ggers share(} over on errors. Hits came hard, a double GIRL'S modern bicycle. *15. for sale want- a distributor for B u y Roca
products in tills «iea Only th o se with
Rockland. Dr. Kellar and Mrs Flint Thomas W Lamont of North Haven >Great Neck. Long Island, is in Isles- Mrs Morrill were oldtimr chums J28(x)0 Qr
MAR,ON WAUACTt$ T & beat
i ^ ‘ references need apply Write dl# dgy being credited to E. Bisbee and N.
____________
I
reel
to F N CALDERWOOD. Inc.. 61
will be in attendance.
Mazzeo
and of which Christen Christensen boro for the summer. The crew and schoolmates, and not having Nearly (Ql|r mlu,on WQrms
ANTIQUES for sale—Wooden m antels. I Plea-ant St . Portland. Me _______ 83-85
Mrs. Erman Lamb and children. is captain, has been at the Railway \ includes Capt. William Stanley, met for more than 40 years, the | shjppcd t<) mctropohtan cenUes , 0 Dragons .............. 4 1 0 0 2 1 5 - 8 two imported marble mantel*, one pink. . man who can Itve on 4125 first month
haudlp orders for old new cuetoIrene. Martha and Erman, of Nut- for repairs recently.
Amocos .............. 0 0 0 0 1 2 0—3 one white: ship stairs; butler’s pantry;
Pedro Fernandez and Herbert Nick- hour they were together passed
used
bai, by sport
black walnut atalrca«c with niches; i mers. no ,.xpertencr STUART NURley, N. J., are spending the summer
Alexander Page was the guest erson
Runs,
Talbot.
Valenta,
Hunt,
wldc boards clapboards, and used brick SERIES Newark N Y
83*lt
swiftly with reminiscing.
1and the price averaged 75 cents
Applv at KNOX HOUSE. 35 Wadsworth ,
— -------------— -----------—
here with her mother. Mrs. Ernest speaker at the Tuesday meeting of
Lynch. Day. Bisbee. Gray 2, Welch, St
The Putnam property in Rockport
Thomaston Alvah*Smilh
83-85 _ POSITION wanted p n r tlc a l nursing
Mr and Mrs Brown of Water per hundred to the diggers.
‘----------------------------------------------—
dav. night, or 24-hour d uty. MRS
Montgomery, and at their summer the Rotary Club. Mr Page, who has recently been sold through the bury. Conn. were recent callers on
S h after and R. Lord. Umpires, . MOTOR
boat. 22* • ft for sale In ex- FIORENCE PIKE Tel. 1049-J
83*85
Canadian lobsters to the extent
home at Ash Point.
cellent condition throughout. Speed i WORK wanted, mg-on work and car
Sm ith, Thornton.
was formerly a deep sea diver in Allen Insurance Agency, to Julia F. Mrs. Annie Oardiner.
83-85
of 838946 pounds were received
20 m .pli TEI. IO77-J
• • • •
pentering piper hanging and painting
Senator and Mrs. Albert Elliot and the United States Navy, gave an Cor.-on and Harriet Folger of ScarsOliver Lane and Gilbert Lane of
GOOD bargains In one and two fam Inquire at 9 Unden St.. OEO H EM
A surprise upset came when the
sons. Arthur 2d. and John are at interesting account of diving as a ; dale, N. Y who plan to make this Lewiston arc visiting their grand- and were valued a t $161,446
82*81
tly houses; would like offer on 8-rooin ERSON
C entral Maine defeated the high house In good condition good location;
NEAT reliable girl or woman wanted
their Hathornes Point cottage for vocation. He stressed the fact th at j their perm anent home.
parents. Capt and Mrs. George
a large farm to trade for city home for general housework Must be steady
flying Texacos 9 to 6. I t was some also
the summer. .
the efficiency of a diver's surface
The Comtque Theatre offers Prl- Lane
Referen
L. A THURSTON. Tel 1159
78-tf and good cook Nice hom e
ces required
Write "R W P " care
th
in
g
of
a
slugfest
all
th
e
way
Mrs. Ira Jenkins of Foxboro. crew which operates air and life day. "Society Lawyer" with W alter
34-FT cruiser for sale epeed 22 miles; The
Misg Evei>n Annis is visiting her
Courier-Gazette
82 84
through, both teams coming through condition guaranteed In writing have
(Continued from Page One)
Mass., arrived Monday for a visit lines is more important than any- r.dgeon and Virginia Bruce.
sister. Mrs. Darrell Pound at Mlllipurchased larger boat H. L BAKER
for good hits.
I Arrowslc. Me
81-83
with her granddaughter. Mrs Forest thing else to a deep sea diver. He j Sarah J. Hill, widow of Henry ! noc^et
I
-------EMERSON upright piano for sale
Stone and Mr Stone.
gave an interesting account of pro- Hill, age 76. died Tuesday a t the 1 Mlsg Nancy Day of Niagara Falls , m ent and by curtailing a little it C entral Maine .... 0 3 2 1 2 1 x—0 i HILDA
PARSONS SOMES Main St .
81*83
Mrs. Harold Vinal is guest this cedure which is being used in the home of her son Daniel Hill. Fu- ! guest of Miss Josephine Pitts.
really could be self supporting. The Texacos ............ 0 2 1 0 0 2 1—7 Waldoboro
Runs,
Billings
2,
Merrill
2,
F.
La
SKIFFS, dories and boa’s fcr o u t
week of her daughter and son-in- raising of the Squalus. Visituig Ro- neral services will be held Friday at > j j rs Arthur W hittier. Mrs Wood- salaries in this departm ent are over
board for sale, all new
FRED KILlaw. Mr. and Mrs Frederick Rand tartans were A1 Hatch of Boston. 2 o'clock at the Good Funeral Home ; bury Bailey and daughter of Bath $275,000 a year and uniforms over Crosse, Achorn, MacFarland. Con- I.ERAN
Cushing. Tel 198-21 _ 81*83
_____________________________
FIVE-room apartment and bath to
non.
J
.
LaCrosse.
Pooler.
Paladino,
NEW 12 ft. pine sk in s for sale. 815 I
»1»° furnished or unfurnished three
lett, of East Milton. M ass. at their Ed MacArthur of Malden, Mass.. Rev Weston P Holman officiating and‘ Mjss Katherine Simonton of $4500 a year.
V.
L
PACKARD
253
Maverick
St
.
d
t
v
I
room
apartment and bath
Apply 7
Joshua Chase of Orlando. Fla . Allen i Burial will be in Mountain ceme- ' Bogota. N. J . were recent callers on , “I would like to have you know Christoflersen. Mank, Karl. Knowl
cottage at Sandy Pond. Ayer.
82-84 EIJ-IOT 8T Thomaston, Tel 24 77 tf
ton. Double hit, M acFarland and
SECOND hand Delta )lg saw wanted
TWO »P»rtment» to let. one adjacent
Mrs. Maude Silva of Medford L. McCue of South Berwick. R i tery The firemen will act as bear* Miss Mabel Pottle.
' th a t you have a very able and very
Must be In good condition H H CRIE to new factory HOW.ARD PROCTOR
Christoflersen.
Hillside. Mass is visiting her sister Percy Schenck of Jersey City. N J . ers
Mrs Oliver Copeland of W hit- popular representative from Rock*
Co
,
328
Main
St
city
82-84
Lake
Ave c ity ___________________ 82 84
• • • •
Miss Martha Stone.
USED Glenwood cabinet range for
TWO-room furnished apartm ent to
Frank L. Amesbury of G ard in er.,
insville. Mass., who is spendling two land ln Representative Alan L. Bird,
Tuesday N ig ht
sale, complete w ith oil burner. D o m es-1 let. In clean quiet home,, h ot water
Mrs Lillie G Laskey and son, Arthur Stevens of Augusta and H
weeks at the Dalton camp, Ballard
A large number of the represenN O R T H H A V EN
T he Amoco vs. Central Maine tic hot water heater, beehive style, coal | bath 23 Cedar S t . TEIj 1148-J 81*83
Richard. Alfred Moss. Ernest Moss. P Blodgett. Maurice Lovejoy. P u t
type also for sale. Prices right If , TENEMENT at 62 Summer St., availParfc, entertained Tuesday night at tatives got in on th e Townsend vote gaihe is postponed to Friday night fuel
interested see DON CRIE at H H Crie :,|j|P
m Adults only
Tel 186-R
Benjamin Moss Marion Wmte and nam Bicknell, Allan McAlary and
Mrs. Carrie Paige and daughter a lobster dinner, her guests being an d there came a tim e when the
8t Co . 328 Main S t , c it y ________ 82-84 : MRS N s perry
81-tf
Anne McHale, all of Everett, Mass Alan L. Bird, all of Rockland F Flora of Washington. D C . were Mrs Herbert Sylvester, Mrs Fred advocates wanted to put through
COW and calf for sale
M HAMTWO furnished rooms to let. with
Although the final score read 7 to ALAINEN
West Rockport
83*64 use of stove EVA MANK 19 Lisle 61 .
were weekend guests of Dr. E. R. M. Potter was guest of Winfield weekend visitors at horn" ot rela- ! Holbrook. Mrs. Mabel Withee and a bill
send a memorial to Con- 1 in favor of the Dragons, the game
81*83
POMS and Pekes for sale
MRS or at Ramsdells Packing Co.
Moss, at his summer home at Ten Wttham.
tives in town
gress
in
favor
of
th
e
Townsend
w ith the A. & P was no cinch GOLDIE McAULIFFE. Tel 960-R. 42 Furnished apartments to let V F
Mrs Edward A Champney.
Fulton
St.
_____________________________________
82*84 8TUDLEY. 283 Main S t . Tel. 1154 or
ant's Harbor. Earl Lewis who has
Blanche Crockett has been reoent
Mrs. Annie Ernest of Holyoke.
The second annual flower show of plan. It wasn't asking for much T he A. & P scored in the first inn JOHNSON Sea-horse outboard motor ! 330_______________________________ K-U
been his guest the past week, left Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs guest of relatives in Rockport
but
just
to
put
them
on
record.
I
ing, and held the Dragons scoreless for sale at 16 S o u th S t __________ 83 *lt
the Garden Club was held Tuesday
FURNISHED apartment to let for
today for Nova Scotia.
Mrs Rose Dyer of New York is night at the heme of the president. asked for a yea and nay vote and into the third.
HOUSEHOLD furniture for aale FD the umn.cr at 21 T a lb 't Ave.. T72,.
Ralph Johnson, and her brother-inWIN BURKHARDT Msr-h Rd . Thom - 8-B_______________________________ 82 84
Mrs. H H Ncwbert entertained law, Daniel A. Doughherty.
with her family here
Lester Shibles. with a large attend I couldn't get the 25 necessary votes Dragons .— ....... 0 0 2 0 1 1 3—7 , airton
83*85
TEI,.
________________________
ROOM to let at 55 Grace S t
at bridge Tuesday afternoon, her
The Unity Ouild will hold its mid- ance of members and many attrac out of 150 to even do this. They
82-84
The yacht Nancy Lloyd owned by
& P. ------ ---- 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 1
FOR SALE rent plan Camp with i 258-R. after 6 p m
barn
and
henhouse.
2
acres
field,
spring
s
ix
-r
o
o
m
tenement
to
le
t
at
74
guests being Mrs. Lucy Clark. Mrs Dr. Austin Lamont of North Haven, summer food sale Friday at 2 o'clock tive exhibits Prizes for the most just wouldn't go on record.
Runs, Keefe. Valenta 2. Talbot 2, well, two m iles from Rockland 4- Mechanic St bath, hot w ater newly
O F. Williams and Miss Eliza Whit left th e Railway Wednesday where on the parsonage lawn if pleasant; attractive display in the various
I voted for the chain store tax H unt, Lunch, Gray.
room house In city lim its large lo t o t ; renovated TEL 605-W or 1194 W 81-83
land, fine well —S-room house with city ■ - ------------------------- -----------.
___;
if stormy at Hopkins store
ney. Prizes were awarded Miss It has been in storage
water, barn and henhouse. 3*-acre field*
THREE
room modern
furnished
classes were awarded to Mrs. Annie and the Sunday movie tax for the
—Field
bv
th
e
acre
any
size
on
tar'
apartment
.upstairs
to
let;
ho.
and
A
few
friends
enjoyed
moving
pic
Whitney and Mrs. Clark.
Mrs George McIntire of Fram 
r o S h eid o? Bay
V F STUDLEY ; cold water. 17 CRESCENT S T . city
MORE BOYS WANTED
Gardiner, old fashioned roses; Mrs. reason I don't th in k we should tik e
Betty Seekins was enrolled as a ingham. Mass, is visiting her brother tures of the Worlds Fair at the home Nellie Andrews, delphiniums; Fred th a t $800,000 for the next two years
283 Main S t . Tel. 1154
82 tf __________________________________ 81 ”
CANOE for sale 18 ft square ste m
APARTXfEN'T to let 5 rooms, bath.
Tenderfoot Scout at th e last meet and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs of the pastor. Rev. H F. Huse re  erick Richards, modern roses; Mrs. from the highway funds."
Charles S. Brown, supervisor of with Johnson outboard motor, m o d e l' 12 Knox 8 t.. TEL 156-W__________ 80-tf
cently.
O
ther
interesting
pictures
ing of the local Girl Scouts.
Leon
Sanborn
of
th
e
Vinalhaven
Oliver W Mayhew
4 2 h p__ alternate flrlnit I THREE and four room furnished apt.
Frederick Richards, columbines. At
th e Maine CCC selection division D T 37,
B SMITH 30 Linden St T e l.; on Warren St., to let.
Inquire 11
Miss Olive Rowell returned Mon
Willard Tiffany is seriously ill were views of the Gaspe Peninsula the business session which followed Club told about th e success of the has been authorized by Federal of EARLE
110
82*84 JAMBS ST
68-tf
and this community.
day from Auburn, R. I., where the at his home on Knowlton street.
it was decided th at a tour of inspec Sesqui-Centennlal, which netted ficials to increase the S tate's origi THREE bulldog pirpplee for sale, very ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St TEI.
C F Brown was taken Monday
pretty MRS ROSE HUPPER Tenants _______
579. w ______
MR.S ___________________
FLORA COLLINS 78-tf
past two weeks she has been visiting
Mr and Mrs. 8. L. G Sutherland
tion of Club members' garden should about $400
-------1
’
-Tel• 4- -3.
nal July junior enrollment of 505 Hlarbor.
32*84
—
her mother at the home of her uncle have returned from a trip to Phila- t0 Knox Hospita.
The report of th e retiring secre boys to 705. Brown said approxt___________ . _ . ..
—:----- 1 FOUR-room apartment V> let, all
be a feature of the next meeting.
REGISTERED
Snipe
class sloop mOdern
Apply at CAMDEN and
and aunt Mr. and Mrs. E W. Lowe. delphia.
tary Lcndon Jackson showed th at m ental enrollment would be made for Sale. 15',» x5 f t . racing sails and ma- , ROCKLAND WATER CO Tel. 634. 78 tf
Aug 8
trim 8195
ROBERT HILLS
She was accompanied ‘by her father,
the
club has 42 members, and th at up of boys from Aroostook County hoganv
-----67. tf
..................
......
Mr. and Mrs L S Hurd and
UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Wooster of
119 Summer St
city.
Theodore Rowell, who passed the daughter. Jeanne of Darby Pa
the
average
attendance
the
past
CULVERT stone for sale, flagging
Rochester.
N
H
.
and
Dr
and
Mrs.
because
of
an
"overflow
of
appli
Mr. and Mrs. A H Goss en ter
and sidewalk m aterial, well cover
weekend with his family there.
year has been 49 present.
were recent guests of Mr and Mrs
cants and the lock of employment stone posts, paving block, m onumen
tained at dinner Tuesday Misses Almont of Gardiner have returned
Jean Crie. Audrew Simmons and Charles Atkins.
Wilbur F Senter and William T. for young men in th a t section."
tai stone, ston e fill, anchor and moor
a brief visit
Carolyn Axberz of New York. B ar to their homes after Mrs
lng stones for boats
Call or write
Eleanor Nelson went yesterday to
C harted)Sm ith were appointed entertain
The Lions Club met at the Wads
JOHN MEEHAN Ai SON Clark Island R w w .w » * * w ‘ * * w * * * ' * ' * l t
at
the
home
of
bara
Hutchins
and
Betty
Mills.
Au
78-tf
Tel
Rockland
21-13_______________
Camp Laughing Loon, at East Wa- worth Inn Tuesday night. The new
m ent committee for August.
IHRKE-room ramp, fully furnished
Fools act on feelings; wise men
gusta; Clara Theller of Boston and Wooster.
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. 8125, to let with boat at upper Mcguntlcook
terboro for two weeks.
Yesterday's
guests
were
W.
G.
president. Dr James Carswell, pre
George
Cunningham
and
family
on
reason.
Sawed
$1
15.
long.
Si
05.
M
B
A
*
C
O
Lake
Reasonable rate by day week or
Peter and “Dicky'' Bulkclcy of sided. Dr Dana W. Kance, M D Hazel Day.
PERRY. Tel 487
78-tf ' month. TEI. Camden 2533 or 2196
arc again visiting his parents at Hooper of South Portlandfl Alfred
The
“Bungalow"
farm
has
been
8O*82-tf
Ladles Reliable hair goods at Rock
Marblehead^ and Fred Smith of of Shanghai, China, was the speak
Whitefield, having been at their Van Baalen and David J. Connelly
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall orders
COTTAGE to let at Lermond's Pond,
bought
by
Miles
Jones
and
Mr.
and
Swampscott, Mass., were recent er of the evening. Dr Kance gave
superintendent of Van Baalen. Heilsolicited. H C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J. bv day or week; three rooms, canoe.
Mrs. Smallwood and family have home here for a brief stay follow
;f j Inquire at 189 L1MEROCK S T
63*85
guests Of Mr. and Mrs. Richard O a very interesting talk on the war
brun & Co.
ing
a
previous
two
weeks'
visit
with
A
T
moved to Foxboro. Mass.
DOUBLE lo t at Hobbs Pond. Hope
Elliot. “Dicky" is to remain with situation In China especially his
*•* * for sale; one building. 20x20: bath
This town will be well represented them.
i house well MRS A B COOPER. 149
his grandparents the remainder of personal experience with the three
Miss Roberta Holbrook has em
i Umerock St . Tel 42 W. city
83-85
at the "Maine Twin Party" today
the month.
m onths of conflict in the section of in Lakewood
ployment, at Witham's Lobstet
COTTAGE to let at Mcguntlcook
I Lake, five rooms, screened porch, elec
The Rook Club and guests enjoyed Shanghai, he being stationed there
Seven Tree Grange worked the Pound for the season.
tric
lights.
radio,
boat.
Inquire
$900 buys 7-room house, shore front, BRrTTO'S MARKET. Tel 78. city. 80*85
a picnic at Vinal's Point Tuesday in Shanghai practicing medicine.
Mrs.
Arthur
Crawford
and
chil
first and second degrees on seven
spring water. 1939 taxes paid, and In
night, afterwards going to the home
The annual picnic of the W.C.T.U. candidates Wednesday night.
COTTAGE
for
sale
a
t
Ash
Point
In
surance to 1942; four room apartment
dren Judith and Nancy of Me
76-tf
to let with bath. $15 m onth, water quire 76 Park St., after 3 p m
of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Albert Anderson will be held July 20 at Mrs. Georgia
paid
FRANCES SHAW 7 Pine St
This is a busy town with the tuchen. k J . are visiting her sister.
COTTAGE to let at Ingraham's Hill.
Thomaston Tel 35 11
81*83 Owl's
for cards in the evening. Mrs. Brownell's in Hope. A general in
Head 6 rooms, fireplace, running
farmers haying and the young Miss Lillian Brann They will be
With the report of a South Da
DESIRABLE and attractive Homes In water, toilet, refrigerator, etc.
TEI..
UPPER PARK STREET
Stanley Macgowan was presented a vitation is given. A picnic dinner
joined later by Mr Crawford who knta car seen by Charles Benner,
Thomaston
Prices rea onable FRANK I97-W or 151-W
people picking strawberries.
71-tf
gift in observance cf her birthday
D ELLIOT, Tel 69 . 88 and 125, Thom will .spend a two weeks' vacation the "Spying Cars'* series has drawn
ROCKLAND. ME.
aston.
82 tf
anniversary, and Mr. and Mrs. daughter Miss Martha Johnson of
8 1 * * * —* * * * * * * * * w w M
The genuinely good man is good here and with relatives at Sebois. to a victorious close, a car from
STATE
OF
MAINE
Macgowan were winners at cards. Evanston, 111. who are visiting Mr
A
band
rehearsal
is
called
for
everywhere.
County of Knox. SS
every State in th e Ciuon having
Others in the party were Mr. and and Mrs. Levi Seavey. went Sunday
Supreme Judicial Court
FRESH KILLED
Thursday night at 7 o’clock a t the pained through th e city since this
In Equity
Mrs Weston A. Young. Theodore to in te n d the Worlds Fair a t New
High School building.
No 247
observation test was inaugurated
PAINTING, papering of all kinds;
George W Bachcldcr
Rowell, Miss Olive Rowell, Warren York.
The Trytohelp Club met Monday last spring.
pla-sterlng. brick, cem ent and roc.<
vs
Macgowan, Arthur. Walter and
work
A. W. GRAY. 3 Adama ot..
Rockland
Produce
Co
T he annual summer concert by
night at the home of Mrs. Mildred
Tne interest of the readers has
Rockland
78-tf
ORDER OF NOTICE *
Norman Anderson and Willis Spear the Baptist Choral Society which
Easton with 15 present. Follow- been ke-n in th is feature and The
Edwin
R Edwards. Receiver
. Whereas
_ .,
.
. . . i United States Customs Service. ColJr.
bf
Rockland
Produce
Co
under
date
of
]P(.t|nI1
n
.strlr,
No
,
Ro-kland.
Me.
takes place July 26 will present sev
lng the business session refreshtu . h appreciative of
N-»tte. Is hereby given under the Act.
Mrs. C. F Williams of Woodville, eral vocal soloists from the H Well
for
rehearing,
asking
that
decrees
ments were served
of February 19. 1920. th a t in pursuance
the co-operation from alert eyes and
heretofore entered with respect to com  or Authority granted bv the Director,
M ass, is spending the week with ington Smith Studio on the Georges
It has been announced that Rep cagrr reporters.
pensation of said Receiver, be reviewed, Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navi
amended and corrected, and a new
Mrs T C Williams.
jand instrumentalists from Studios
letter dated 7 6 39 on the appli
resentative Sm ith has been in
decree twsue fixing said Receiver* gation
cation of Robert A Gardner, the name
Dr. Douglass Walker, who is in Camden Chorals by a group of
BONELESS
compensation. It la hereby
formed by the Coast Guard th a t
of the Ga s yacht TYRONE, 19 Gross
ORDERED th a t a copy of thia order tons. Official Number 228248. has been
Although m ankind in general has
serving his Interneship at the New 25 singers and an organ and piano
the cutter Algonquin has been de
be published three Issues succuFslvely changed to VOYAGER John H Dooley
come
to
associate
the
color
of
blue
Haven hospital, and a guest. Miss duo.
in the Rockland Courier-Gazette, a • Collector
rn7i7^tnp ’nf ’riiVt’
nnT?
82-85
tailed to Rockport for the four days
newspaper published
In Rockland. CoHertnr of
of Customs.
Customs
as representative of things courage
P H O T ^ finish 1ng Mall film and 25c
Helen Butler of Montclair, N J . I Scouts Walter and Lawrence
Knox County. Maine, that all persons
of the regatta Aug 2-6 as requested
interested may appear at a hearing to for 8 print* and 1 enlargem ent. PAUL
ous, loyal, and honorable, in the
are .spending a few days with his , Chapman, Robert Clark. Robert
by Mr. Smith.
81*83
be held at the Knox County Court GUSH EE. R. 1. Union
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee W | Young. William Condon, Edwin
natural
world
blue
is
nature's
warn
House on Tuesday August 1. 1939 at
• • • •
BICYCLES repaired; used bleycles
ten
o
’clock
In
the
forenoon,
and
show
and sold; Indian motorcycle for
ing sign of things poisonous.
Walker
Lynch, 81dney Bean and Lewis
Josiah Parsons
cause. If any they have .why the prayer bought
LEAN
sale, cheap. V L. PACKARD. 253 Mav
of said petitioner should not be erick S t . city.
Mrs A L. Cameron of Boston is Johnson, of Troop No. 210. accom
82-84
Josiah Parsons, 83, died early
granted
AFTER this date I will pay no bills
visiting her sister. Mrs Grace C panied by Scout Committeeman W
SO ORDERED th is tenth day of July.
Wednesday morning at his home on vive. Mrs. Sanford CoopeT of North
other
than
those
contracted
by
myself
A D 1939
Payson.
■b . D. Oray went to Gay's Island
Beech Hill following a long illness. Haven, Mrs. I T Leadbetter and
personally ESKIL PETERSON. July 8.
CHARLES J DUNN
83*lt
82*84
Chief Justice S. J. Court 1939
Mrs.
Emma
E
aton
of
Stockton
Mrs Earle S tarrc tt who has been ‘ Tutday fcr a week's camping trip
He was born at Deer Isle, son of
83-85
LAWNMOWERS railed for. sharpened
Come in and let us fit you to the
ill is recovering.
Senator and Mrs. Francis Friend
Josiah and Margaret (Hamilton) Springs.
and delivered
Prompt, dependable
p: oprr
(service
Tel 791.. CRIE HARDWARE
Funeral services will be held F ri
Mr and Mrs W alter Johnson and and daughters. Margaret and Helen,
Parsons. He had been a resident
1CO . Rockland____________________ 78-tf
------------------------------------------------ ! were visitors Sunday a t the home
of this town for the past 25 years, day at 3 30 at th e Good vunerai
MEN Old at 40!
G et Pep
New
I Ostrex Tonic Tablets con tain raw oysof Mr. and Mrs A. J. Lineken.
coming here from North Haven, and Home, Camden, Rev. J. W Hyssong
,
ter
Invlgorators
and
other
stim
ulants
RADIO REPAIRING
Helen is spending two weeks with
was engaged in farming until ill of the Baptist Church officiating.
AN N O U N C IN G O U R
[One dose starts new pep Costs little
All makes serviced and recon
j Call or write C H MCXJR & CO. 82*90
Interment will be in the family lot
her
grandparents.
health
presented.
ditioned. Costs o t parts and
WATCHMAKER- Repairing watches,
in
Mountain
Cemetery,
Camden.
work estimated. Tubes tested
Besides his wife three sisters surclocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
free of charge.
deliver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
1 Sale of Home Cooked Food S.***Amesbury 8t., Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
urday July 15th at Montpelier Home
78-tf
Frank Winchenbach, Service
Industries Shop. Will fill any orSEXA'POL Tablets, for males onty,
Dept.
3Th-tf
RO C K LA N D B R A N C H
gland product. Reconstructive tonic.
, ders received.—adv.
82-83
Increases metahollspi and atlmuates a

W A N TED

R ockland Lions

8

T O LET

A

t
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SM A L L 'S
MEAT MARKET

REAL ESTATE

! M ISCELLANEOUS ♦

F ow l,

lb 2 1 c

V ea l Legs,

lb 1 8 c

V ea l F ores,

lb 13c

P o t R oast,

lb 18c

C huck R o a st, lb 15c
H am burg,

YO U R FEET H U R T

lb 16c

USED CAR DEPARTMENT

Those few warm d a y s surely d id m ake thin
clothes go. People are learning to b e com fortable,
and it’s so econom ical, to o . Have y o u tried them ?

D»l*oy

SHOES

O
With Conv»ni«nt C onnection* for New York and nil America

Two Buses Daily—Leaving
10.30 A. M. 3.15 P. M. Daylight Saving
Onr-Wav ............. 53.40
Rt.und-Trip ......... $6.15
OTHER SAMPLE ONE-WAY FARES
DETROIT
517.40
BOSTON
$3.49
NEW YORK
S6.80
ALBANY
$7.00
PHILADELPHIA 511 10
CIIK AGO
520.75
SHELDON'S DRUG STORE
444 Main Street

Rockland, Me.

(fliern Quality makes a shoe that
will assure you font comfort.
Enjoy this summer with these
beautiful, .suprrbly comfortable
Queen Quality Shces in dazzling
white. From the hit parade of
; mar.' rhers. Each pair delight
fully right—delightfully white.

$ 6 .5 0 to $ 8 .5 0
and up

Tel. 616-W

H ask ell & C orth ell
G R E Y H O U N D

CAMDEN, MAINE

FOR MEN
SPORT SHIRTS—low nerk, bhort aleeves
50c, 75c, $1.00
DRESS SHIRTS—beauties .............................................$1.00, $1.50
COTTON PANTS (slacks we rail 'em)
$1.00, $150, $1.98
KIIAKI PANTS ...............................-............................... $1-00. $1.50
SUMMER SWEATERS
................ ............... - .......... $100. $1.98
DUNGAREES ---------------------- ------- --------------------------$1.00
BATHING TRUNKS ................ - .......-............................ $14)0, $1.50
FOR BOYS
BATHING TRUNKS ........................................................ 75c, $190
SHORTS—linen, crash, gabardine ........................... 50c, 75c, $1.00
COTTON LONG PANTS.................................................$1.00, $1.50
POLO SHIRT OR SPORT S H IR T .............................. 35c, 50c, 75c
SUMMER SWEATERS ......................... - ........................ $190. $1.9$
DUNGAREES .........................................-....................-.... 75c, $1.00
For working men, we are headquarters lor Carter's Overalls
and Work Panto. All sizes. Beet made.

W IL L IS A Y E R

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
W e H ave A n Excellent Line o f Reconditioned
Used Cars— A ll Makes— All E xcellent Values.
You Are Invited T o Inspect This Splendid V alue
Departm'nt.

O U R LO W PRICES O N TIRES
STILL IN EFFECT

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

RO CK LA ND B R A N C H
PA R K ST. C O R . OF UNION,
RO CK LA ND

FORD

MERCURY

ZEPHYR

healthy condition. 81
per bottle.
WAIMSLEY. 373 Main S t , Rockland
74-tf

SPECIAL OFFER!
For a Limited Time Only

5 0 0 S h eets 8 ,z^ x l l
Y ellow S eco n d
S h eet
A clean smooth sheet, for busi
ness—for school—for typewriter.

O nly 3 7 c
for 500 sheet package
We Do Not Break Packages
Mail Orders Filled—15c Extra

T h e C ourier-G azette
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C o urier-G azette, T hursday, Ju ly 13, 1939

P ag e Seven

®SOCT ETY
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B ray Is C hairm an

Albert Lyme and Gayle Rogers
and friend Dean Long of Fort F airfield. accompanied by their maid,
are making their annual summer
visit with their grandparents Mr,
and Mrs. A. C. McLoon.

Mrs. Ruth G. Bird who is occupy
ing Sheldrake cottage at Spruce
Head, had as supper guests last
Horace R. Booth of Portland and night Mr and Mrs. Arthur F.
mb.
Providence is the guest of Dr. and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Emery and
Mrs. Freeman F. Brown. He will Mrs. Wilson B. Keene.
be remembered here as salutatorian
of Rockland High School, Class of
David H Buflum, United States
1932 This year he has been teach Consul to Germany and Mrs. Bufing at Brown University. He was ■fum. arrived Sunday for two
awarded his m asters degree in ! month’s visit with Mr Buffum's
June.
j parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Bufi fum. Consul and Mrs. Buflum.
Perry Rich and family of De (landed in New York from Leipsig,
troit. Mich., are spending the sum [some two weeks ago, and have been
mer with Perry's father, J. F. Rich,
1with relatives and friends in other
on the Glen Cove farm.
IStates.

Lf

I. Lawton Bray was elected chair
man of Knox County Chapter of
Red Cross a t the annual meeting
last night, succeeding Rev. C. H.
Olds. Other officers are: Vice
chairman, Rev Guy Wilson: treas
urer, Elmer C. Davis; secretary,
Mr and Mrs. Francis Roach have
I
Miss
Dorothy
Frost
has
gone
to
Mrs. Kenneth R. Spear.
returned to their home in South|
Harrison,
to
spend
two
months
at
bridge. M ass. after spending a few
Mrs. Philip Crockett and Miss
days with Mr. and Mrs. James the Christian Science Camp.
Dorothy
Crockett of Stonington are
Roach. This being their first visit
Mrs. William D Talbot en ter
to Maine, they were greatly im tained Tuesday Club and guests visitirg Mr. and Mrs H. E. Gerrish.
pressed with its scenic beauties. this week at luncheon and cards. Broadway.
Those bidden were Mrs. A S. L ittle
Miss Dorothy Choate, on her a n 
Carrie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
field, Mrs. Eloma Tuttle, Mrs. Lester nual vacation from Newberry's is
Luigi Venezia celebrated her birth
J Sherm an, Mrs. Leola Rose, Mrs visiting friends in Lewiston.
day Monday night, aided by a group
Walter H. Spear. Mrs. M E. Wotton.
of enthusiastic friends.
Mrs. E W. Berry, Mrs. E. E. Stod
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Butler of Los
Miss (Margaret Stevens, Miss Re dard, Mrs. E F. Glover, Mrs. H arri Angeles are visiting Mr. Butler's
lief Nichols and Raymond Bowden son F Hicks. Mrs H. O Gurdy and brother, Gilford B Butler in South
are attending University of Maine Miss Maude Pratt. Club members Thomaston. The Lcs Angeles man.
winning honors were Mrs. Spear who represented the South Thom
Summer School.
and Mrs. Sherman, guest honors aston class in the State Legislature
Walter Hughes, who has been a going to Mrs. Stoddard and Mrs back in the early part of the 20th
century, has been so long on th?
patient at Knox Hospital has gone Berry.
West Coast th at he finds many in 
to his home in Pleasantville. His
Mr and Mrs Willis Kenney and teresting changes back home, and
son Merrill, called here by his ill
son Willis were recent guests of Mr. L thoroughly enjoying his visit.
ness. has returned to New York.
and Mrs. W alter Bucklin at South He is a member of the Engineering
Mr and Mrs Oliver W. Holmes Warren.
Department of the California State
are entertaining Mrs. Ernest T.
The G J. Club of this city was Highway Commission.
Cripps and son Donald of Crystobtl,
entertained Friday by Mrs. George
Panama. Canal Zone.
Commander and Mrs George H.
Reed at her summer home a t BayReed, who are spending the sum
side.
Picnic
luncheon
was
served,
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. S tratton, had
mer at Bayside. Northport, were
as guests Sunday. Mr. and Mrs the afternoon being devoted to cards visitors in the city Tuesday.
Leroy Gorric and M artha and
Mrs. K enneth P Lord was hos
Robert Gorric of Westbrook.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest P Jones and
tess to Karases Club last night,
sons Robert a n ! Richard, are visit
when
she
entertained
members
at
The 12th birthday of Beverly
ing Mrs. Jones’ former home in
Glendcnning was celebrated Mon picnic supper at her summer home
Avon. Mass.
day night with a party at the Shaw in Port Clyde.
avenue hdme of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam If. Glendenning. An after
noon of games was followed by the
serving of refreshments, including
a decorated birthday cake. Gifts
were in order. Beverly’s guests
were Patricia Perry, Charlotte Cow
an. Helen Davis. Vittrici Hayes,
Corinne Smith. Edna Sherm an and
Emma Lou Peaslee.

Friday and Saturday

Miss Helen Oldis has returned
Manager Joseph Dondis oi Strand
from a visit with her parents Mr Theatre is on a visit in Boston, ac
and Mrs. "Herbert Oldis in Waldo companied by his son Meredith.
boro.
Miss Barbara Elwell is the guest
Miss Helen Fuller of Boston is of her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
visiting the Frank W. Fullers
George Snow, at Spruce Head.
Misses Lottie and Addie Young
are on their annual vacation, the
former from the First National
Bank and the latter from Knox
Hospital. Miss Fernald goes out on
her vacation from the bank next
week

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Ladd of New
York are on a vacation visit in this
city. Just to prove th at city ways
have not desroyed his knowledge
Cliff has gone to Moosehead Lake
with his daddy. Walter C. Ladd,
! and we shall see what we shall see

Miss Bernadette Snow is spend
Sale of Home Cooked Food S a t
urday July 15th at Montpelier Hom" ing a few days in Waterville, the
Industries Shop. Will fill any or guest of her brother Israel Snow.
ders received.—adv.
82-83
Mr. and Mrs. James F McIntosh
I are celebrating today their 50th
! wedding anniversary, at their home,
Friday and Saturday
’ 95 Parl^ street.
/K VYO tT S T w

1 ~L~

TENANT S HARBOR
—

' Sale of Home Cooked Food S a t
u rd ay July 15th at Montpelier Home
'Industries Shop. Will fill any or
ders received.—adv.
82-83
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SATURDAY MATINEE
DOUGLAS

FAIRBANKS*,
R ATH BO N E
basil

Drawing of First

SPEED-O-BYKE
Bring All Your Ticket} on B.vkr
Deposit at Theatrr By 2.30 Sat.
TODAY

Virginia FIELD • Lionel ATWILL
NOW PLAYING
“KID FROM KOKOMO''
with
WAYNE MORRIS
PAT O'BRIEN
JOAN BLONDELL

T his A nd T h at

A t The S a m o set

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bragg, Rolland Bragg., Almeda Bragg. Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Prock and sons Wal
Rockland Breakwater, July 11—
lace, Ancil and Merle enjoyed a
Among those playing bridge last
weekend fishing trip at Moosehead.
evening were Miss Blanche Spadonc,
Miss Eleanor Achorn returned Mrs
George Montgomery, M'.s.
Wednesday to Portland after spend George R. Westerfield, Mrs. Watson
ing the holiday at home.
H. Caldwell, Mr and Mrs. William
[ Several from here attended the Farnham, Joseph S. Young, Mrs.
Baptist Sunday School picnic Wed K S. Falk Mrs A. 6. Carman. Mrs.
By K. S. F.
nesday at Jefferson Beach.
A P. Mackinnon, Mrs. A. C. Pieper,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ludwig and Vincent R. Schenck. R Percy
Mrs. Minnie Earle of Auburn were Schenck. Major A. "D. Williams and
Youthful makers of model air
callers Sunday at Percy Ludwigs. Mrs. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
planes out in Australia have one
Miss Cora Merry is entertaining Milham.
adverse element to contend with.
C. W. Castle. Joseph^Young. Mafriends
from Massachusetts.
It's the magpies. These birds, ap
I jor A D Williams. James Oahan,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Albert
Elwell,
Cal
parently thinking the little planes
are sent up after them, attack them vin Elwell, Elizabeth Elwell, Mrs. W. E Farnham, Earle Anderson,
fiercely, very often inflicting seri A B Hoch and Floyd Hoch spent Watson H. Caldwell, Mrs. A P.
ous damage to the precious little Monday in Westbrook as guests of Mackinnon, J. Scott Fowler. Mrs.
William Collins, Mrs. J. Scott Fowler
works of the children and youth Mr and Mrs. Ormand Hopkins.
Mrs. Joseph Beardwood, Mrs. Anof that country.
Thomas Bragg attended the re• • • •
cpnt Future Farmers meeting in -drew McBurney and Mrs. Frances
Jackson were among the golfers on
Orono.
"I would be true
the Samoset Course today.
For there are those who trust me;
Mr. and Mrs. Chares Tisdale and
Arrivals include Mrs. Frederick
I would be pure.
sons Arthur. Edwin and Douglas of
Crosby, Mrs. Hortense Carlisle, New
For there are those who care;
Gardiner were recent guests of Mr.
York: Mrs. C. M. Lester, Chicago;
and Mrs. Myron L. Hutchins.
I would be strong
Talli Ellis. Fort Meyer, Fla.; Mr.
The Orffs Corner 4-H Club met
For there is much to suffer;
and Mrs Richard 6.. Paige. Swamp
Friday night at the home of the
I would be brave,
scott, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs H. J.
leader and re-organized with these
For there is much to dare;
Whorton. Maracaibo, Venesuela.
officers: President, Thomas Bragg;
I would be friend of all—
• • • •
vice president. Donald Achorn; sec
The foe, the friendless;
Rockland Breakwater, July 10—
retary. Maurice Haskell; treasurer,
I would be giving.
Mrs. W. W Hoffman. New York;
Nettie Marshall. Miss Lucinda Rich
And forget the gift;
i Brooke Lessig. Pottstown, Pa.; Mr.
county club agent was present.
I would be humble.
and Mrs. Edward Wheeler and party
Miss Mildred Elwell was pleasant
For I know my weakness;
of Brunswick were dinner guests
ly surprised Friday night when she
I would look up—
at The Samoset yesterday,
was given a parFy at the Community
And laugh, and love, and lift.”
i A large audience gathered for the
House in honor of her birthday.
—Selected.
. regular Sunday evening concert and
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
• • • •
Sidney Edwards, cellist was the
Raymond
Jackson.
Mr.
and
Mrs
The finest and most expensive
soloist.
gloves in the world arc not woven Carleton Jackson. Mr. and Mrs.
Recent arrivals include Mr. and
Ward
Ralph.
Roy
Ralph,
Burdena
from silk or from any fibre that
Mrs. J. M Patterson. Toronto. Ont.;
comes from a plant but from the Reynolds. Lucille Elwell. Dexter Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gault. Flint,
fine hairlike excrescence of a Medi Moores. Evelyn Ralph, Frances Mich.; Mr and Mrs. John E Smith,
terranean shellfish. It is by means Weaver, James Stewart. Thomas Miss Alice Smith. Master John E.
of these that it manages to cling Bragg, Roy Bragg. Edward Reed and Smith. Jr.. East Greenwich. R I.;
Refreshments
to and crawl along rock project- Clyde Borneman.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson. H Caldwell,
were
served
and
the
evening
passed
tions, says London Tit-Bits Maga
Mrs. John Curran. Mrs. George
with
games.
zine. The hair is extremely fine,
Montgomery were among those a t
Percy Ludwig. Roy Ralph. Mrs
golden in color and very strong, and
tending a movie matinee.
j
Marjorie
Ralph. Mildred and Lu
such a large amount is required for
a single pair of gloves th a t gather cille Elwell attended the Nazarene
ROADSIDE MARKET SIGNS
ing the material alone is an ex Tent meetings Sunday evening in
Rockland.
pensive business and only the
Fifty Will Br Approved As Result
wealthy can afford the luxury of
of Merchandising Methods Inves
such gloves. This substance is The much-criticized woman driver
tigation
known all over southern Europe as is not a product of this generaticn
fof
history
records
that
the
ancient
"golden fleece," and some go so far
Nearly 50 strategically located
as to say that it was In search of Romans finally gave in and issued
this kind of fleece th a t Jason of old "drivers' licenses' to numbers of roadside stands will this year dis
wemen who had wailed loud and play the Approved Roadside Mar
sailed the seas.
long
over the Injustice of a law that ket signs, allocated by the Maine
• • • •
prohibited them from driving Department of Agriculture, market
G reater religious tolerance is
chariots.
chief. C. M White, sta te ! today
found In the survey of American
During the past three weeks the
trends, and an increasing tendency
signs have been erected along the
on the part of Protestant clergy- i
highways spanning the State, fol
men io make religious doctrines ap 
lowing a thorough Investigation of
ply to the social structure, p a r
merchandising methods by the
ticularly in relation to issues of
State.
economics and of war.
, Is whxt you want in
To qualify the marketer must pro
• «• •
Drug Store Merchandise
duce
or purchase a t least 80': of
A calculator which adds enor
his
merchandise
from within an
mous sums in 12 seconds, has been
area of 25 miles from the stand.
designed. One is needed, it ap
Commissioner
cf
Agriculture
We use only the Best the
pears. is most of the Congressional
Frank P Washburn today urged
market affords. Substitu
committee rooms.
local and out of S tate travelers to
• • • •
tion and “jurt as good" are
patronize the approved stands with
only business apologies.
It is said that boiled snakes of
the assurance of fresh high quality
any kind are used in Korea as a
There fe a big variation in
products, full pack and honest
cure fo r«tuberculosis. Take your
DRUGS AND PRICES
weight.
choice.
PLAY SAFE!
• • • •
i The "clocks" which adorn so much
Ju st to prove once again how
J of the hosiery men purchase are
tough it is to be Vice President—
; plainly ornamental today, but origi
l{eliahlr Drug Store
not one person lias thought to ask
373 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
nally these served a quite practical
Jack Garner if he would really like I
TEL. 564
purpose lq hiding th" gu< -et scams
a third term.
Opp. Knox Trust Co.
• • • •
in the stockings of men during medi
eval times when such leg coverings
It is interesting to oote that
were universally made cf cloth.
among single persons in the United
States, only one out of ten cams
$2,000 a year and six out of 10 leas j -i./ay
titj.
than $1,000. Seems a little bucks '
ing up is needed.
• • • •
This item app"ared in a D etroit’
newspaper: Placing a basin of water'
within a bird litqise often encour
ages them to sing; and a nature
note followed—when towel and soap
are added the temptation is i r - :
resistible.

COMING MONDAY

“FA M IL Y P O R T R A IT ”
JESSAMINE NEWCOMBE

FAY WRAY

NEXT WEEK
NEXT WEEK
The Pulitzer Prize Play for 1937-38

“O U R T O W N ”
FAY WRAY

HUME CBONYN

Don! Fnrisel (he Fun at the TNrln Parly T hun., July 1.3 at
Lakewood

D is c o n t in u e d S tv le s O f

The Chicago Daily Tribune in an
editorial
says the Constitution is
C re a m
D e o d o ra n t
dead. Many have tried to kill tfic
safely
Constitution but it always comes
S t o p s P e r s p i r a t i o n to life and one can but proclaim.
"Long live the Constitution."

D oes not rot dresses — docs
not irritate skin.
2. N o waiting to dry. Can be used
right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration for
1 to J days. Rem oves odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure white, greaseless, stain
less vanishing cream.
5. A rrid has b een aw arded the
Approval Seal o f the American
Institute o f Laundering, for
being harmless to fabrics.
1 5 M I L L I O N )ar« of Arrid
h ave b e e n s o ld . Try a )ar today!

A R R ID

The New York Worlds Fair Fouth
program Included the setting off of
1.009 bombs at once. This is father
a ghastly suggestion of what the
possibilities may be in the "World
of Tomorrow " W hat residents had
in Rockland did not come up to
that.
• • • •
When the writer was a little girl
she sang in a chorus in her Kansas
home, and June was rose month:
Oh. what a wealth of roses—
Fair and leafy June.
Oh. what delicious music,
All the worlds in tune.
Fragrance rich, reviving,
Fills the temperate air
In this month of months
The hills, the dales, the brooks are
fair.
Can any reader supply the rest
of the .words to this sweet meiody?|

$ 4 .9 5
$ 3 .8 5
$ 2 .9 5

$6.50 Red C ross Shoes .....
$5.00 Polly P re sto n ’s .....

$3.50 N o v e ltie s ......

A m a z in g S a le
O F U P TO T H E M INUTE

W o m e n ’s S h o e s
More Than 60 Different Styles
All Whites, Brown and White, Blue and White, Navy, Cranberry,
Japonica. Black, Bermuda Green and Royal Blue.
Dress Shoes, Walking Shoes, Spectators. Active Sport Shoes, and
Casual Shoes fcr all around wear
Sizes 3 'i to 10.
Widths AAAA to I)
Staple Arch Shces No', Included

BLACKINGTON’ S
310 M AIN ST.

RO CK LAND

TEL. E93-M

——

Refreshment H our — 3 to 5 P .M . Saturday
A B SO L U T E L Y FREE!

ro e v e ry -m a n , w om an and child (accom panied by an
a d u lt) a Free B ottle of Coca-C ola, from 3 to 5 only!

REFRESHM ENT SPECIALS

U n d e r-a rm

1.

NOW PLAYING—MATINEE SATURDAY
The Lakewood Players Present

“S ociety L aw yer”

W ALM SLEY’S

CANNON MAKE

T urkish T ow els
Heavy large size 20x40, handsome tile
pattern—all wanted colors

• 4 • 4

Seats 50c & 11 Plus Tax
Phone Skowhegan 434

“ P y g m a lio n ”

This Store H as It

The first iron-clad ship to take
j part in a naval engagement was
neither the "Monitor" nor the "M er
rimac"—as so many well-informed
persons would h ive us believe. The
first ship of this type of which we
have rcccrd was built in Korea in
the 1590s, when it was used to ad
minister defeat to a force of Ja p 
Ling: "If you looked at a postage
anese invaders in the Battle uf
stamp how could you tell you were
Chinhai Bay.
never going to lose a war?"
Long: “I dunno.”
Will the party who bought Peki
Ling: “Because the King is al
nese dog at 42 Fulton St. Tuesday
j please call 960-R?—adv.
83-lt ways on the side that's never
licked."

N ew

C O M IQ U E

IF QUALITY

e e e e

MICKEY ROONEY
in
"HUCKLEBERRY FINN"

village have been recent visitors at
the home of their grandparents. Mr
Miss Esther O enthncr and Miss
and Mrs. Charles L. Eugley.
Loraine Richards arc visiting rela
tive., 'n Thomaston.
Worry may drain today of its Joys,
Mrs. Henry Sidelinger and Mrs.
yet
it never empties tomorrow of
Madeline Hopkins of Damariscotta
called recently on Mrs. Sidelinger's its truobles.
brother Harry W Creamer.
Mrs Minnie French of Cambridge,
Mass., is visiting her brother Harry
W. Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and
CAMDEN, ME.
daughter Frances, Mr. and Mrs.
W alter McLeod and daughter Betty
of Camden were guests Sunday of
NOW SHOW ING
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
Mrs. Harold McFarland of New
Harbor has returned home after
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Eugley
FRIDAY, JULY 14
Mrs Melvin G enthner is guest of
relatives in Camden.
George Winchenbach of the vil
with
lage, Miss Barbara Genthner, Mr
and Mrs. Clarence Richards and
WALTED PIDGEDN
children were Pemaquid visitors
VIRGINIA BRUCE
Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Turner, Miss Shirley
Morse and Miss Viva Morse of the

G R O SS N EC K

O R F F 'S C O R N E R

C otton D resses
Bought this week in New York
Sport Type Dresses; reg. $198 values

$ 1 .5 9

NEW SHIPMENT

B ath T ow els

Sum m er D resses

Cotton Huek -Size 17x31

•
•

P rints and Pastels
All sizes, 14 to 52

10c
IN THE BARGAIN ATTIC

ODD LOT

C ongoleum M ats

P la y Suits

Size 23x36
Handsome new patterns

New this season; but for some reason they
have not sold, others have taken thetr
place. Marked—

1 -3 off
B etter C otton D resses
High styled merchandise
Regular $3.98 and $4 98 dresses

19c
IN THE BARGAIN ATTIC

Sheer W ash G oods
Dimities, lawns, voiles, etc
prints and plains
Regular 19c and 25c values

15c
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cently

at
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RAILROADS REGAIN PASSENGERS

made rolls, doughnuts, cakes, pies,
fudge, and cookies. They earned
$4.26 for their club treasury. M*s.
Lorain Nllsen Is leader and assisted
(Continued from Page One)
have questioned Captain Rivers as
by Mrs. Shirley Swanner assistant disturb a rope yarn So along we to his taking chances of running the
— A nd The —
leader, at whose home the sale took sailed, the writer expecting soon ship ashore, after the caution he
K n o x L in c o ln F a r m B u r e a u
place. There are 11 girls in the to feel the shivering and shaking had been given by the officer of the
club.
of the ship as she ran up on a reef, Holland gunboat. Years later when
• • • •
Agriculture
I aged 25 pounds butterfat per cow. The H atchet Mt boys' 4-H Club and see yards and spars come tumb 1 had quit the sea I met him and did
ling down as we went ashore. Noth question him. He said his first im
R N. Atherton, marketing spe-1 Herds having cows that made over
of Hope earned $6 10 a t a w hist, ing like this happened We sailed pulse, naturally was to heave to,
ciallst of the Extension Service, j 40 pounds butterfat and two-yearparty an d ice cream sale which they , into what looked like a sea of milk but when he recalled that it was a
Orcno, was in the county this week old making 30 pounds fat are: ,
had June 30 at the (Hope Orange As we entered it our way was volcanic eruption th at brought on
Wavus Farm, Jefferson, 13; W. M.
working with the State of Maine
hall. There were 26 people present checked to about four knots and | the disaster he concluded the sea
Blueberry Growers' Association at and H. W. Little. Rockland, 10;
besides the club members This
West Rockport. He also gave a talk Round Top Farms, Damariscotta, money Is to be used toward a camp for two hours or more we cruised | was covered by volcanic ashes,
on co-operatives at a meeting of 9; C Willis Clark, Damariscotta ing trip some time later in the through a sea of pumice-stone; the ! which, tossing around on the sea
the Union Faimers' Co-operative at Mills, 8; A rthur Hall. Jefferson, 7: season Mrs Bessie Hardy is leader ashes of the volcano that reached under the bright moonlight, looked
so far as you described It lasj night. like seas breaking. He did not want
Elmhurst Dairy, Camden H. H. Nash
Warren.
• • • •
• • - At daylight the pumice-stone had ! to waste an hour of his fair wind,
& Sons. Prop.. 5; Joseph Chapman.
H arriett and Phyllis Wellman broken into patches uud frequently
The following farmers are put 5; H A Hawes, Union; Spear Farm,
and
after
carefully
watch*ng
were hostesses to th e Medomak
we could see bodies of men, women, through his night glasses he saw
ting up grass silage this year: Noith Nobleboro, Wallace Spear ft
Round Top Farms. Damariscotta; Son. Prop; Glidden Farm, Dam- Merry Makers Club. Washington, a t 1children and animals amongst tree i some of the pumice-stone roll over,
their home Thursday evening. Ju ly '
! so he decided he was right and kept
Ben Nichols. Hope; L>. E Andrews, ar.scotta. 3 each; Alford Lake Je r
8 The club agent demonstrated | trunks and other flotsam of this
Jefferson; and W M and H. W. sey Farm. Hope, B. H Nichols,
terrible calamity of sea and air. For on. This is an illustration,of how
Little. Rockland This is the first j Prop.. 2: and Abner Eugley, (Waldo the proper way to set a table. Fol-1 days thereafter until we came near i tlie Yankee skippers of the good
time that the Little Farm has tried !boro. and George Walker and Bon. lowing the demonstration, there Capetown. South Africa, we saw days of the clippers made their fast
were refreshments of fruit punch,
out this new kind of feed. The of Aina. 1 each. A complete report
occasional patches of this pumice passages—caution, combined with
i
other three farms had some la s t' of the association can be obtained cookies and cake and a social even on the sea. We scooped up enough good Judgment and quick decision
ing during which the girls played
year and reported good results.
of this pumice-stone when we first
I hope that this story has not
each month by writing to County
soft ball. Mrs Esther Peabody,
• • • •
slowly sailed along through that re bored you. I always listen to your
Agent. R C. Wentworth, Extension
assistant leader, was present.
Supervisor, Norris Hamlin, of the I Service Office. Rockland.
markable appearing sea to clean program for the out-of-the-way
Dairy Herd Improvement Associa-1
paint on the "Santa Clara" for the happenings you so vividly describe,
tlon reports in June. IS herds hav- *
NOTICE TO MARINERS
With The Homes
next ten years.
and the story last night brought back
ing 367 cows on test in the county !
Rockland community will hold a
At th at time, in my humble ca to my memory so clearly a long
The profit per cow above feed cost meeting on "Good Grooming," July j Frenchm an Bay—Crabtree Ledge pacity as sailmaker. I could not forgotten incident th at I thought
Bell Buoy 1 reported capsized July
for the'm onth was $4 93
13. at the Farm Bureau hall. Itj
The low feed cost herds were: will be conducted by Mrs. R u th ) 8. Will be repaired.
Glidden Farm, Ra'ph Keene, Prop.. Levensaler. A picnic square m eal1 Seacoast — Little River — Little
River Ledge Buoy 2 to be changed
Damariscotta; Wavus Farm. D E. luncheon will be served
in type about July 12, 1939. to a red.
Andrews. Prop.. Jefferson; H A
“TH E SJJN NEVER SE T S’
Hawes. Un.on; and Joseph C h a p -' Orff s Comer will have a le a d e r'lst"clais special nun.
man. Damariscotta—$11 of these meeting the subject to be "Color in
West
Penobscot
Bav-Laireys
men are doing pasture improvement the Kitchen' July 13 T his will be N arrow s-Lalreys Island Buoy 1 to
conducted by Mrs Doris Buchan, j be changed In type about July 12.
work
High herds In butterfat were: Nobleboro. Mrs Lulu Jackson and 1#39 10 a black, lst-class special
Arthur Hall. Jefferson, 38 4 pounds Mrs Anson Jackson are on the din- , can
per cow for the month; Joseph ner committee and they will be as- }
-----------------Chapman. 38 1 pounds; C. Willis slsted by Mrs Fannie Weaver. Miss
Read The Courier-Gazette
Clark
Damariscotta Mills, 35 9 Cora Merry and Mrs Ju lia B u r-' -----------------------------------------------pounds; W. M. and H W Little. gess.
Rockland. 33 8 pounds; and Wavus
i
Meetings next week with
Farm 32 AU of the 15 herds aver
agent are:
Hope, July 18 Home Lighting
Mrs Helen Wentworth and Mrs
C O IN C
Gladys Burgess will serve the
square meal for health. A demon-1
stration of fixing over lights a l - , Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes
O ut Poisonous Waste
ready in the home to give the best, I f Flush
al acid w aata in y our
light and fixtures suitable for light- ] blood,y o uy ohuar y *15ana u«sca*
l a uf S id ney t u b a m ay be
o v e r-w o rk e d . T h a * tin y A lte r* and t u b a are
ing will be presented
w o rkin g d a y and night to h e lp N a tu r e rid your
Whitefield July 20 "Slip Covers."
j-u .
at Mrs Hattie Hausen's. A picnic powonou* matter to remain in th e blood.
| you w an t M »«U T h h m a y cauee nagging
dinner will be served by the mem- backache, rheumatic paim, irg pa.ru, lo a o fp e p
bers. with Mrs. Hausen in charge
Calls will be made by the agent
thl..n
in g
lu d e ev e_ or bladder#
« w
. rro n
lg, w ith yyour
our Q
____
in Rockport, July 19.
J u d o o y o m a y o a a l h«lp th e >am a u bo«el>,
d ----ro « M
. *o aak your X
’ *l (o
* -r D o a n ■ Pilla,

With the Extension Agents

Every-Other-Day
Mrs Goldie Collins entertains the
SO U T H W A R R E N
Mission Circle this afternoon.
Mrs. Robert N utt has gained
Injured In Accident
Mr. and Mrs Fred Parker are
John Peterson of West Meadow
spending two weeks in Aroostook much in strength during her stay
County visiting their daughter Mrs. at Knox Hospital where she re  road, Rcckland, su ffe eJ th e st and
mains.
nose injuries and Eugene Swan, Jr.,
Bernice Cushman.
of State street, Rockland an Injury
Miss
Blanche
Collins
has
re
Mr and Mrs. George Hamalainen
to his left arm yesterday, when the
and daughter Maureen of Portland turned from a trip to Canada, the
automobile In which they were rid
White
Mountains
and
other
points
have been guests of Mr. Hamalaining. owned by Swan and operated
en's parents. Mr and Mrs. Martin of interest with friends. She is now
by Peterson, left the highway on
,
employed
at
the
home
of
Dr.
Tuttle
Hamalainen 6r,
Route 1 neai the end of the South
I in Union.
Miss Hazel Nutt entertained the
Warren bridge, turned over three
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Blake and
members of the 81nging-Sewlng 4-H
times and went into a field for a
Club at supper and overnight Tues son Kenneth of Beverly. Mass . were distance of 62 yards. Peterson's In
recent visitors in town.
day at her home here.
juries were 'reated by Dr O r i n W
Raymond Pogler, son Henry and Lawry of Roc.tland The accident
you might be interested in hearing daughter Mary and friends were Is being Investigated by State P a
it because of its association with guesR Thursday and Friday of Mrs trolman Ray Foley and Parker Hen
M. A. Fogler and Miss May Fogler. nessey.
your playlet.

W EST RO CK PORT

Come to Bangor
Friday & Saturday
JU LY

S T R A N D TH EATRE FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS

awayO

D o n ’t miss these tw o big day#! C om e to B angor . . . an d com e to Freese’s! Five
big floors stocked with new m erch an d ise . . . 60 co m plete d ep artm en ts . . . all
conveniences to m ake y o u r shopping trip a pleasure . . . an d such values as
you never saw before!

oy ttu llio n . fo r over 40 y.
f i r e h a ppy irL o f and w ill help thi
lubaa B o a t o u t p a im
biuom G o t D o a n a V illa .

T O

F reese’s!

FREESE’S

Get your C oupons at all the listed SpeedO -Byke Stores. Every Saturday Matinee a
Speed-O-Byke w ill be G iven A w ay at the
Park Theatre.
A W A R D D A TES
July 8, 15, 22, 2 9 , A ug. 5, 12, 19 and 2 6
One Speed-O-Byke given away each date.
Tear
your ticket in half, keep half and deposit other half
in Theatre Lobby box. Participants can be present at
eithrr theatre to be eligible. Actual drawing at the
Park.

“Sun Never Sets' with Douglas Fairbank*. Jr., Basil Kathbone and
Lionel Atwill.—idv.

E IG H T B O Y S A N D G IR L S
of R O C K L A N D and V IC IN IT Y

C O U PO N GIVEN
W ith Every Purchase
Som e cases w ith very small purchases

D o n 't forget F riday an d S a tu rd a y — Dollar D a y s in

tucrooafuUy_
gwo

The Blue Bird 4 -H club of D am -! mjZ al U e a r y
ariscotta Mills had a food sale r e - 1*“ u ,ro®

!

15

“ A G r e a t C ity -w id e E v e n t”

«*&

I

and

DOLLAR DAYS

a n a * 41 S o w

4 -H Chib N o te.

14

THE NEW

FREE!
SPECIFICATIONS

1939 D E L U X E

S P E E D -O -B Y K E
IT IS
NOT
S O L D IN
ST O R E S

SEE TH E
SPANK Y
M acFA R LA N D
FILM

1

TIRES: United States Rubber Company super-bal
loon pneumatic tires, 2.50x12.75.
COASTER BRAKE: New Departure (the same as on
the best bicycleol.
CHAIN; Diamond Roller, H inch pitch by % Inch
i same as on best bicycles I.
FRAME: Regular bicycle tubing i not gaa pipe).
TRUSS RODS: Large stae. full nickel pitied.
HANDLEBARS: Full adjustable. with forward exten
sion. Goooe-neck stem. Highly chromium plated.
PEDALS: Full ball bearing, solid rubber bicycle
pedals.
SADDLE: Troxel best juvenile suspemion spring
«s*tdle and nickel plated springs. Tool bag a t
tached.
EX1KAS: Complete with rear platform carrier, stand,
toot bag and WTenches as shown in illustration.
WEIGHT: Only 29 pounds (less than the weight of
the average No. 3 velocipede).
P O N T SAY “ORANGE"

S A Y “H O W D Y ”
The orange flavored sugar drink

H A V EN ER ’S BO TTLING W ORKS
741 M AIN S T .

R O C K LA N D

T E L 727

One ticket given for every two Howdy crowns brought to our
plant or Park Theatre

B e T hrifty— B u y Y our C oal Now!
Low Summer Prices Now Prevail.
Fill your bins a t once with D.
H. Dustless Coal

A
M . B . & C. 0 . PERRY

5 1 9 MAIN ST .

R O C K LA N D

TEL 487

“SERVING ROCKLAND S5 YEARS’*

A L ’S B E A U T Y SALON
2 8 6 M AIN ST .

RO C K LA N D

TEL. 8 2 6

Rockland Home of Permanent Waving by remote control.
Newest, most accurate, Hattefytng.
Special attention to kiddies—two coupons with each 35c haircut.
One ticket Yvith every 25 cents worth of work done at Al's or at
Economy Beauty Parlor

S ave M ore W ith a G lenw ood
This is the Range th a t makes working easy and saves more in
more ways

BU R PEE FU R N IT U R E CO.

W ith the New T w in Cylinder E ngine

3 6 1 -3 6 5 M AIN ST R EE T,

G iving Perfect Imitation O f a Real Engine

G ET
D E P O S IT

THEM

A T

YO U R

COUPONS

STRAND

OR

A T

PARK

THESE

STORES

T H E A TR E S — FREE

ROCKLAND, ME.

Four tickets with every $1 purchase or with every $1 paid
on account

FOR

S P E E D -O -B Y K E S

BYKE

E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y M A T IN E E

